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section 101

This Ordinance may ~eknown and ,may be cited and referred
to as "The Zoning Ordinance o~ 'Sisseton-wahpeton Sioux
Tribe, Lake Traverse Reservation," to the same effect as
l'f the, full titles were stated.' ,

ARTICLE 2

JURISDICTION

section 201

Jurisdiction

,

The provisions of this ordinance. shall apply within the
unincorporated areas of Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux 'Tribe,
Lake Traverse Reservation, as established on the map
entitled "The Official zoning Map ,of sisseton-wahpeton
Sioux Tribe, Lake Traverse R,eservation. "
section 202

--

Provisions or
Requirements

the

Ordinance

Declared

to

be

Minimum

In their interpretation and application, the ,provisions of
this Ordinance shall be ,held to be, minimum requirements,
adopted for the promotion of the pUblic health, safety,
morals, or general welfare'. ".whenever the, provisions of
this ordinance require a greater width or size of yards,
courts, or other spaces, or require :alowerheightof
building or less number of stories or require a greater
percentage of lot to be left unoccupied, or impose other
higher standard than are required, in any other ordinance,
the provisions of this,.ordinance shall govern. Wherever
the provisions of any other ordinance require a greater
percentage of lot,to be left unoccupied, or impose other
higher standards than "are, reCjUired ,by the provisions of
this ordinance,' the provisions of ,such ordinance shall
govern.

ARTICLE 3

OFFICIAL ZONING HAP AND BOUNDARY INTERPRETATJ:ON

Section 301

General'
The Tribe is hereby divided into zones, or districts, as
shown on the Official Zoning Map Which, together with all
explanatory matter thereon, is hereby adopted by reference
and declared to be a part of this Ordinance. The Official
zoning Map shall be identified by the signature of the
Chairman of the Tribal council, attested by the,~~__~__
, and bearing the seal of the Tribe under the following
words: "This is to certify that this is the Official
,Zoning Map referred to in Section 301 of Resolution
date
, of Sisseton- Wahpeton Sioux Tribe, Lake
Traverse Reservation.
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. section 302

. Zoning Map Changes
If, in accordance with the provisions of this Ordinance,
changes are made .in the district boundaries or other
matter portrayed on th!! Official Zoning Map, such changes
shall be entered on the Official Zoning Map promptly after
_ . thEa amendment has been approved by the -TribaL"C.ouneilwi'th·
an entry on the Official Zoning Map as follows: "On/date/,
by official <lction of the.Tribal.'Council,the following I
changers) I were made in the.Offici,aIZoning Hap: .. I brief
description of nature of,chang~I,"whiCh entry shall .be
signed by the Chairman of "the Tribal Council attested by
the No amendment to'this Ordinance whiCh involves matter
portrayed on the Official Zoning . Hap shall become
effective until after such change and entry has been made
on said map.

"

•
I

No changes of any nature shall be made in the Official
Zoning ;Map or mattershoWll thereon except inconformity
with the pr<lcedures .set forth in this ·Or~iinance.

~hatever, kind by llny.person or
persons shall be considered a violation of this Ordinance
and punishable as pr,?vilieli. ~derSection 2"Q2.
..

Any unauthorized cllallge of
:'

~'

.. _.'.' c· ,··-.._

-'-.,..'

Regardless of the existence of purported copies of the
official zoning Map which. may., .fromtime to time, be made
or;published,the'Official '2:onil"l9 Map.,whlchshall be
located.intheoffice()f /the ",shall be . the final
authority as to the curr,entzoningstatusof land and
waterareas,buildin9, and other, liltructut".E!S ()f.the Tribe.
""'-.

section 303

'zoninqMapReplacement:"
In :the event that the official Zoning-Map becomes damaged,
-destroyed, lost, .. or difficllltto' interpret because of the
nature or number of changes and ,additions,theTribal
council may, by resolution, adopt a new.Official Zoning
Map>which shall supersede the prior. Official zoning Map.
The new Official Zoning Map may correct drafting Ot" other
errors or omissions in the prior Official Zoning Map, but
no such correction shall have the effect of amending-the
original Official ZoningMaporan,y .subsequent amendment
thereof. The new Official Zoning Map shall be identified
by the signature of the Chairman of the Tribal ·Council
attested by the, and bearing the seal of the Tribe under
the following words: "This is to certify that this
Official Zoning Map supersedes and replaces.theOfficial
zoning May adopted I date of adoption of .zoning map being
replaced I as part of the Resolution No.
of
Sisseton..,Wahpeton Sioux Tribe, Lake Traverse Reservation.

Section 304

Rules for Interpretation of District Boundaries
Where uncertainty exists as to the boundaries of districts
as shown on the Official Zoning Map, the following rules
shall apply:
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a

..

Boundaries indicated as approximately following the
center lines of streets, highways, or alleys shall'
be construed to follow such center lines;
2.

....

~"

3.

'4.

Boundaries indicated as approximately following
platted lot lines sha~l be construed as followings
.such lot lines;'
'- ._.
r
; ••.•.; •• ".,;
Boundaries indicated as approximately following city
limits shall be construed as following such city
limits;
.
Boundaries' . indicated as following railroad lines
shall be construed to be midway between the ma Ln
tracks;

5..

Boundaries indicated as following shore lines shall
be construed to follow .such shore lines and in the
event of change in the shore line shall be construed
as moving with the. actual shore line; boundaries
indicated as approximately following the center line
of streams, rivers, canals, lakes, or other bodies
of water shall be construed to follow such center
lines;

6.

Boundaries indicated as..,parallel to or extensions of
features indicated in su.bsections 1 through 5 above
shall be so construed.
Distances not $pecifically
indicated on the Official zoning Map shall be
determined by the scale of the map;

7.

Where physical or cultural features existing on the
ground are at variances.with .thoseshown on the
Official zoning Map or in other circumstances not
covered by subsections 1 through ·6 above, the
Reservation Planning commission/Board of Zoning
Adjustment shall interpret the district boundaries;

. 8.

Where district line divides a lot whic:hwas in
single ownership at the time of passage of this
ordinance, the Reservation. Planning Commission may
permit, as a special exception, the extension of the
regulations for either portion of the lot not to
exceed fifty (50) feet beyond the district line into
the remaining portion of the lot.

ARTICLE 4

APPLICATION OF DISTRICT REGULATIONS

Section 401

General
The regUlations set forth by this ordinance within each
district shall be minimum regulations and shall apply
uniformly to each class or kind of structur~ or land and
particularly, except as hereinafter provided.
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section 402

zoning Affects Every Building and Use
No building, structure, or land shall hereafter be used or
occupied; and no building or structure or part ~hereof
shall hereafter be erected, constructed, reconstructed,
moved or structurally altered except inconformity with
all of the regulations herein specified for the district
in which it· is located.
..

section 403

•

Performance . staJii!ards
..

No bUilding or. other structure shall hereafter be erected
·or altereq:
i.

To exceed the height or bUlk;
/

2.

To

3.

Toocctipy a gi'eaterperc:entage

4.

To have narrower or smaller rear yards, front yards,
side yards,or . other open spaces;

~ccommodateCJJ:

house a greater number.of families;

of

lot area;

than herein requiref Clr in any other manner contrary to
the provisions of this Ordinance.
section 404

openspaceorOf~....street: pa.:hingor Loai!fng Space

"No part .Qf·:ayard···.·.or.... ()th~:t oPen space ... oroff-street
parking or 10ading~l?a"<?eregui.redab()ut.orin connection
with any building for the purpose of complying with this
ordinance shall be in.c:luded asa part Qfa.yard, open,
space~ or off-streetyarking or loading space similarly
required for· any..other .:J>uil:ding.
Section 405

Yard and LotRei!ucHonProbfbitei!
-,:':',

......•.'

.,:,:,,:,-.•','

..

::.:,.

',':',

-.'-

....

,"No yardorldtexlsl:ingat the time of passage of this
Ordinance shall be. reduced in dimension or.area below the
minimum requirements set 'forth herein •
Yards or lots
created after the effective date of this Ordinance shall
meet at least the minimum requirements established by this
Ordinance.
.. .
.
ARTICLE 5

ESTABLISHMENT

section SOl

Planning COmmission Recommendations

~F

DISTRICTS

It shall be a purpose of the Reservation" Planning
Commission to recommend the boundaries of the various
original districts and appropriate regulations to be
enforced therein. The Planning Commission shall make a
preliminary report and hold public "hearings thereon before
submitting its final reports, and the Tribal Council shall
not public hearings or take action until it has received
the final reports of the Reservation Planning Commission.
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section 502

III

Districts Created

For the purposes of this Ordinance, there are hereby
created
ten
(IO)
types
of
districts
which
the
jurisdictional area defined in Article 2 shall be divided:
(AG)
(k-l)
(R-2)

(R-3)

(R-4)

(el .
(HC)·

(I)
(CN)

(FP)

....
•• >-

A9r.ip:ultur~l ...' . _
Residential .
Mobile Home
Lake Front
Residential-Multipurpose
Commercial
Hi9hway commercial
Industrial
Conservation
Flood Plain

ARTICLE 6

AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT (AG)

section 601

Statement of Intent

,

The intent of A9ricultural Districts is to protect
a9ricultural lands and lands consisting of natural growth
from incompatible land uses in order to preserve land best
suited to agricultural uses and land in which the natural
environment should be continued and to limit residential,
commercial, and industrial development to those areas
Where they are best suited for reasons ofpracticality and
municipal fiscal integrity.
Permitted principal Uses and structures
The following principal uses and. structures shall be
permitted in AgriCUltural Districts:

Section 603

1.

Any form of agriculture inclUding the raising of
crops, horticulture, animal husbandry, and poultry
. husbandry;

2.

Dwellings and their normal accessory buildings
including mobile homes (MH not to exceed five (5)
units};
.

3.

Railroad track right-of-way;

4.

Wildlife propagation; and

5.

Farm labor accommodations.

Permitted Accessory Uses and structures
The following accessory uses and structures
permitted in AgriCUltural Districts:
~.

shall

be

Roadside produce stands in conjunction with a bona
fide farm operation on the premises;
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section 604

2.

Artificial lake(s);' and

3.

Home occupations.

Special Exceptions
After notice and app,ropriate safegu~rds",tl1~, Planning
, Commission/Board of 'Zoning Adjustment may permit the
following special exceptions in, tHe Agricultural District
(AG), providing no facility is closer than three thousand
nine hundred sixty (3, 960) feet from any'occupied dwelling
unless written permission is grantedbyoWiier 0J:'owners of
such d w e l l i n g ; '
1.

Fairgrounds, racetracks, and amusement parks;

2.

utility SUbstations;

3.

Airports;

4.

Cemeteries;

5.

Golf courses, countizy clubs, and golf driving ranges;

6.Amphitheaters., stadiums, drive-in movies, arenas, and
fieldhouses;

Section 60S

7.

Go-carttradks, riding stables ,play-fields, athletic
fields, bow1.ing, .swimming pools, and automobile
parking;

8.

Public parks, pUblic recreational areas, churches and
schools;

9.

Commercial feedlots;

10.

operation and maintenancet'E!J:minal for trUck and other
eqUipment;

11.

SanitaJ:'Y landfills; and

12.

Junkyards and salvage yards, provided they are
screened, and if they are not, they must be one
thousand (1,000) feet from road right-of-way or not
visible to main traveled way •
.

13.

Mineral extraction operations, inc1.uding, but not
limited to, coal, oil, rock, gravel, and the related
processing operations, storing, and sale of such
minerals.

Minimum Lot Requirements
The minimum area and lot area per dwelling unit shall be
forty three thousand five hundred sixty (43~560) square
feet (1 acre), providing EPA requirements are met,
'including special exceptions as determined by the Planning
Commission. The minimum lot width shall be two hundred
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,

(200) feet.

_.

section 606

section' 607

Minimum Yard Depth
There shall be a front yard of' not less than eighty (80)
feet along all road and highway rights-of-way~
.~:,.-

Shelterbelts consisting of one or more rows when parallel
to the right-of~way. shall be set back' a minimum of three
'hundred (300) feet from the right-of-way • line~
Field
belts consisting of one or two rows perpendicular of the
right-of-way shall be setback a minimum one hundred (100)
feet from the right-of-way line.
Shelterbelts for
existing farmstead purposes are exempt from minimum
shelterbelt setback requirements.
section 608

Maximum Number of Approaches
There shall be no more than one (1) access approach on a
public road or highway per one-quarter (1j4) mile.

ARTICLE 7

RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS (R-1)

section 701

Intent
The intent of Residential District (R-1)' is to provide for
residential Uses of varying types and other compatible
uses in a pleasant and stable environment.
Permitted Principal Uses and structures

section 703

section 704

".. .

Minimum Setbacks of Shelterbelts

1.

Single-family dwellings;

2.

Horticulture uses.

Permitted Accessory Uses and structures
1.

Home occupations and professional offices;

2.

Accessory uses and structures normally appurtenant to
the permitted uses and structures when established
within space limits of this district.

special Exceptions
After the provisions of this Ordinance relating to special
exceptions have been fUlfilled, the Reservation Planning
commission may permit as special exceptions in Residential
District (R-1):
1.

Multiple-family dwelling;

2.

Colleges, universities and vocational schools;

3.

Churches, synagogues and temples;
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4.

Nursery, primary, intermediate and secondary schools;

5.

Public recreational and park facilities;

6.

Golf courses and country clubs;

7.

cemeteries~ .

8.

utility substations coIiforming to surrounding area;

9.

Convalescent,nuxsingand rest homes;

.' - ; ,

section 705

10.

Medical and other health facilities;"and

11.

Governmental services.

•

~.

,

Minimum Lot Requirements

(7:

The minimum lot area shall be seven thousand
000)
square feet for single -and mUltifamily dwellings.
The
minimum lot area for a mUltifamily dwelling shall be three
thousand five hundred (3,500) square feet for two dwelling
units. Larger multifamily dwellingsshalLhavelot areas
as determined by the Reservation Planning Commission. The
minimum lot width shall be fifty (50) feet.
section 706

Minimum Yar4 Requirements
There shall be a front yard of not less than a.depth of
thirty (30) feet. There shall be a rear yard of not less
than a depth twenty-five (25) feet. Each side yard shall
not be less than seven (7) feet.

ARTICLE 8

PLANNED MOBILE HOME DISTRICT (R-2)

section 801

Intent
This District is created to preserve and enhance property
values on the Reservation by providing designated,
distinctive areas of not less than two (2) acres having a
minimum of three hundred. (300) feet. in width in which
mobile homes .maybe situated for residential dwel·ling
purposes.
It is the intent that this District be a
desirable, prominent area providing adequate open space
and essentiallY the same considerations given to citizens
of other Residential Districts.

Section 802

permitted Principal Uses and Structures
The following principal uses and structures shall be
permitted in Planned Mobile Home Park District(s) (R-2):
1.

Mobile home dwellings;

2.

Laundromat including facilities for coin-operated dry
cleaning machines; and
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3.
section 803

Parks and playgrounds.

Permitted Accessory Uses and structures
only

those

incident~l

section 804

accessory uses and structures
to principal.use!> and structures.

customar~ly
.. ,,,.,,,,,,,~_
.,

Minimum Lot Requirements.
The.minimum lot area for individual mobile homes shall be
four thousand (4, 000) square feet. The overall density of
any ~obile home park shall not exceed eight{S) units per
gross acre, and the net density of anY particular acre
shall not exceed ten (10) units per acre.
I

section 80S

Minimum Yard Requirements
The minimum distance required for the separation of a
mobile home from any other mobile home shall be ten (10)
feet from side to side, ten (10) feet from side to rear,
and ten (10) feet from rear to rear; front setback from
private .drive often (10) feet.

section 806

HobileHomes
No mobile .: hOIlle' shall

be parked' and. occupied in any
than forty-eight (48) hours
except '. upon a special. permit issued by the Zoning
Administrator. Such permit shall be issued for a period
. not to exceed thirty (30) days and shall not be renewable
within the same calendar year.
Provided, however, a
permit may be issued forparklng.and occupying a mobile
home on land owned by the occupant or occupants during the
construction of a house t.hereon .or fClraperiod not
exceeding on hundredeighty'{lSO)oays and which shall be
renewable for an additional period not exceeding one
hundred eighty (lSO) days. However, if material progress
with house consneuct.LonLs not made within forty-five (45)
days from the issuance of a permit, or i f construction
work ceases for a consecutive period of forty-five (45)
days~ said permit shall become void.
unauthoriz~ddistrictformore

Section 807

Mobile Home Parks (R-2)
A mobile home park may be established by following the
Rezoning Process for the Residential Mobile Home (R-2)
District provided:
1.

A request for a change in Zoning Districts to
Residential (R-2) Mobile Home shall set forth the
topography, legal description of the proposed mobile
home park property, and a sketch of the proposed
mobile home park, showing dimensions, driveways,
proposed locations of mobile homes, the location of
sanitary conveniences
and
other buildings
and
improvements;
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2.,

3.
section 808

certification of compliance with all ordinances and
regulations regards mobile homes park licensing and
zoning, health, plumbing, electrical, building,' fire
prevention and all other applicable ordinances -and
regulations shall be a prior requirements; and
~roperty

'be shown.

line,

easements~

"

,

.'

andright-of-ways will also
.
"
,

Mobile Home Regulations within a Mobile Home Park,
Planned mobi~e home .development;
1.

Planned. mobile home development are permitted as a
matter of right in districts ·zoned as Planned Mobile
Home Districts (R-2).
However.,: to implement the
statement of Intent for this district, the following
standards shall be met by any applicant:
a.

The proposed property shall be located so.that
i t shall not be necessary for excessive traffic
movement from· the . park tOPClSS through an
existing single~familyresidentialarea or Clreas
suitable for future single-family residential
development.
..

b.

Theproperi:;y is not within an areCl used nor
planned, forindustrialdeve~opment"norwill the
occupants' o.ftheproposed park be in any way
adversely affected by nearby existing or planned
industrial uses.

I

c . T h e property shall be convenient to schools,
parks, andshQPping.facilities.
2.

Access and Street Requirements:
Allritobi~e

a.

home .spaces must be served from
internal private streets within the mobile home
park, and there shall be no direct access from a
mobil,ehome space to.a public'street or alley.
These streets must beat least graveled.

b.

A minimum of two (2)off~streetparking spaces
shall be provided for each mobile home space;
guest parking in the ratio of one parking space
per five
(5) mobile home spaces shall be
interspersed throughout the mobile home park.

c.

No internal private street access to public
streets shall be closer than one hundred (100)
feet to any pUblic street intersection.

d.

All streets shall be lighted in accordance to
the standards of the Districts.
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e.

stop signs shall be placed at all pUblic street
intersections. Yield signs p Laoed appropriately
orr irrternal private streets.

f.

Entrance to mobile home pa~ks shall have direct
connections to a pUblic road and shall· be
designed to allow free. moyementof traffic. on
such adjacent public roads"
..

g.

streets should be of ad~quate w.idths to
accommodate the contemplated parking and traffic
load in accordance with the typeo.f street with
ten· (10) feet minimum moving lanes for·collector
streets, nine (9) feet minimum moviriglanes for
minor streets, and seven (7) feet minimum lanes
for parallel parking •.

3.· Fencing Require:
private street to
fence of a minimum
constructed along
4.

Except for connection of internal
pUblic street, a wall, hedge, or
of four (4) feet in height shall be
all public streets.

Other requirements:

a.

Applicants
shall
comply
with
appropriate
requirements of the subdivision Regulations.
. . .#

b.

Each mobile home park shall provide screened
areas for refuse disposal of an adequate size
for the number of units served and shall provide
.for the disposal of such refuse on a regularly
scheduled basis.

c.

Additional development requirements may be
prescribed as conditions when such requirements
are determined to be necessary to ensure the
protection of the character of the neighboring
properties, the compatibility of land uses, and
the health and safety of mobile home park
occupants.

SPECIAL NOTE: Also refer to Appendix Bfor further mobile
home regUlations and mobile home standards.
ARTICLE 9

LAKE FRONT RESIDENTIAL (R-3)

seotion 901

Intent
The intent of the Lake Front Residential District (R-3) is
to provide for residential uses of shoreline land without
altering natural surrounding of the District.

Section 902

Permitted Prinoipal Uses and Struotures
1.

Single family residential usage inclUding mobile homes
but excluding mobile home parks.

...

~

,

---------------------~ - - - - - - -

section 9-03

Permitted Accessory Uses and structures
1.

Home occupations;

2.

Accessory uses and structures normally appurtenant to
the permitted Uses and structures- when established
within space limits of.-this district.
.

-.
section 904

Special Exceptions

•

After the provisions of thi.s _Ordinance relating to -special
exceptions _have _ been . fUlfilled, _ the
Planning
Commission/Board of Zoning Adjustmentl may permit - as
special exceptions -in Lake Front Residential-District:
1.
2

section 90S

~

Golf courses and country clubs;
Resorts;-

3.

Grocery stores; and

4.

sporting goods stores.

Minimum Lot Requirements
Each lot shall have a depth of not less than one hundred
fifty (150) feet ~nd shall nave a shoreline frontage width
of not less thanseventY-fiye .(75) feet. '!'be minimum lot
road frontage shall not be less than fifty (50) feet in
width. Each additional tier of lots shall have a width of
no.t lessthanififty(50)· feet and no less than one hundred
fifty (150) feet in depth~

Section 906

Minimumsetback-Require~enfs

Each buildIng shall be set back not le.ss.than fifty (50)
feet from the normal high watermark. The road setback
shall be fifty (50) feet from federal and state highways
and thirty (30) . feet from other roads. Each side yard
shall not be less than seven (7) feet.
Section

907

I

Building or structure Depth
Any building or structure except boat-houses, piers and

docks shall be placed at an elevation such that the lowest
floor, including a basement, is three (3) feet above the
highest knOWn water level. In locations here sufficient
date on known high water levels are not available, the
elevation of the line of permanent terrestrial vegetation
shall be used as the estimated high water elevation. When
fill is. required to meet this elevation., the fill shall
allowed to stabilize before construction is begun.
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section 908

Private sewage Disposal Systems
All private sewage disposal systems will comply with
Department of Environmental Protection Agency regulations
and their updates as promulgated in Chapter 34; 04; 01;
General Authority 46-25-107; Law Implementated; 46~25-38
through 46-25-47. " . " "
I

ARTICLE 10 -

RESIDENTIAL"DISTRICT (R-4)

section 1001

Intent
The intent is to provide for residential uses of all types
and other compatible uses in a pleasant and stable
environment.

Section 1002

section 1003

section 1004

Permitted principal Uses"and structures
1.

single-family dwellings;

2.

MUlti-family dwellings;

3.

Mobile homes; and

4.

Noncommercial horticUltural uses.

Permitted Accessory Uses and structures
1.

Home occupations and professional offices; and

2.

Accessory uses and structures normally appurtenant to
the permitted uses and structures when established
within space limits of this district.

special Exceptions
After notice an appropriate safeguards, the
commission may permit as conditional uses:

Planning

1.

Churches, synagogues, temples;

2.

Nursery, primary, intermediate, and secondary schools;

3.

Public recreational and" park facilities;

4.

Golf courses and country clUbs;

5.

Medical and other health facilities;

6.

Cemeter i es i

7.

Governmental services;

8.

Hospitals, convalescent, nursing, and rest homes;
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9.
10:

section 1005

utility sUbstations; and
Commercial uses.

Minimum Lot Requirements
The minimum lot area shall be' seven "thousand (7,000)
squ'are feet for single and multifamily dwellings.
The
minimum lot area per dwelling unit in a multifamily
dwelling shall be ,three thousand < five hummed (3,500)
square feet for each of the first two dwelling units.
Larger lIIul tifamily dwellings shall have lot .. areCl13ClS " .
determined by the Reservation Planning Commission·.'~·The'
minimum lot. width shall be fifty (50) feet.

Section 1006

Minimum Yard Requirements

I

This shallbea front yard of not less than. thirty (3()}
feet. There shall be a rear yard of not less than a depth
of twenty-five (25) feet.
Each side yard shall not be
less than seven (7) feet.
ARTICLE 11 -

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS (C)

Section 1101

Intent
The intent of the Commercial District eCl lsto provide a
. commercial area for those establishments serving the
general shopping needs of the trade area and in
particular, those qrouping of uses is intended to
strengthen t.hecentralbusiness area as the urban center
of trade. service, qovernmental and cultural activities,
and to providE! neiqhborhood commercial convenience areas.

Section 1102

Permitted principal Uses and Structures
The . following principal uses and structures
permitted in the Commercial District .(.C):
1.

shall be

Retail sales of: auto, implements, sales; groceries,
fruits, vegetables, dairy prOducts, meats, poultry
products, fish and seafood; baked goods, candies,
nuts, confectionery items; beer, wine, and distilled
alcoholic beverages; heating and plumbing equipment,
paint,glass and wallpaper; electrical supplies,
hardware, dry goods and general merchandise; tires,
batteries and accessories; marine and aircraft
accessories;
wearing
apparel
and
accessories;
furniture, home furnishings and equipment; household
appliances, radios, televisions, and music supplies;
drugs and proprietary medicines; antiques and secondhand merchandise; books and stationery, sporting goods
and bicycles; jewelry, flowers and other plant
materialS; cigars and cigarettes, newspapers and
magazines, cameras and photographic supplies, gifts,
novelties and souvenirs, optical goods:
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.

2.

Finance. insurance and real estate services;

3.

Laundering,
dry
cleaning and
dyeing
services;
photographic services; beauty and barber services,
apparel repair, alteratjon, and cleaning pickup
service; shoe repair services;

4.

Business services,
storage seryices.;

5.

Automobile
televisi~n
.r~pair;

"any·" warehousing

exclu~ing'

and

washing, electrical repair, radio and"
.repair, and" watch "clock,.. and jewelry

. '.~ .'

~_

~.

Professional services;

7.

Governmental services;

8.

Educational services;

9.

Bus passenger terminals and taxicab transportation;

I

10.

Churches,
synagogues, and temples; welfare and
charitable
services;
business
associations,
professional membership organi~ations; ~abor unions
and similar labor<lrganizations; and civic, social and
fraternal associations;
Eating and drinking places;
communication and utility uses;
Public buildings and grounds;
On-site signs;
Automobile service stations;
Hotels and motels;
Automobile parking;
Libraries,
museums,
art
galleries,
planetaria,
aquariums, hist<lric and monument sites, motion picture
theaters, legitimate theaters, aUditoriums, exhibition
halls, penny arcades, gymnasiums and athletic clubs,
ice skating, rol~er skating, and bowling; and

19.
section 1103

Parks.

Permitted Accessory Uses and structures
The following accessory uses and structures
permitted in the Commercial District (cl:

•

1.

shall

be

Accessory uses and structures normally appurtenant to
the permitted uses and structures when established
within the space limits of this District.
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section 1104

special Exceptions
After the provisions of this Ordinance 'relating to special
exceptions have been fulfilled, the Reservation Planning
commission may permit as special excaptions in the
Commercial District (0):
'.
'. . _ ~

1.

.:_ t;;:

_.

other trade·and service ·uses wlilch aresimllar to the
permitted principal Uses and which are in harmony. with
the intent of this District; and
'
'

•

2. . structures containing bothcommerdialand' residential'
uses, provided, ,that the residential uses are not, on
the grourid floor.

Section ,1105

MinimUm Lot Requirements
The minimum lot area shall be two thousand four hundred
(2~400) square feet.
The cminilirUmlotwidth shall be
twenty (20) feet.

section 1106

MinimUm Yard Requirements

Allbu.ildin~~''1ocated on lots adjacenttoa Residential

OistrictshCl:ll be located so as to conform on the adjacent
side with the side yard requirement for. the adjacent
Residential District.
.

section 1107

Maximum Lot coverage
The maximum lot coverage for all buildings shall not be
more than ninety (90) percent of the total lot area.
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section 1202' permitted principal Uses and structures

•

•

The following principal uses and structures shall be
permitted in aighway Commercial Districts (HC):
1.

Retail sales of:, Lumber and other building materials,
farm equipment,
motor vehicles, ',marine' craft,
aircraft, mobile homes, trailers, farm and garden
supplies, fuel and ice;
,

2.

Wholesale sales of:
motor vehicles and automotive
equipment, drugs, chemicals and allied products,
electrical
goods,
hardware,', plUmbing,
heating
equipment and supplies, machinery, equipment and
supplies,
beer,
wine
and
distilled
alcoholic
beverages, paper and paper products, furniture and
home furnishings, lumber and construction materials;

3.

Funeral and crematory services;

4.

Farm products
stockyards;

5.

Refrigerated warehousing;

6.

Food lockers,
provided,
that any slaughtering,
killing, eviscerating, skinning, or plucking be done
indoors;
,

7.

Household goods warehousing and storage;

S.

General warehousing and storage;

9.

Automobile repair and service;

warehousing

and

storage,

excluding

10.

Reupholstery and furniture repair services;

11.

Contract construction services;

12.

Bus garaging and equipment maintenance;

13.

Motor freight terminals;

14.

Motor freight garaging and equipment maintenance;

15.

Automobile parking;

16.

museums,
art
galleries,
Libraries,
planetaria,
aquariums, historic and monument sites, aUditoriums,
exhibition halls, and penny arcades;

17.

Miniature golf,
gymnasiums and athletic clubs,
swimming pools, tennis courts, ice skating, and roller
skating;

IS.

parks;
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.J.9.

Amphitheaters, stadiums, . drive-in movies, arenas and
field houses, race tracks, fairgrounds, amusement
parks, golf driving rages, go-cart tracks, golf
courses and country clubs, riding stables, play-fields
and athletic fields, bowli~g, and swimming pools; and

20 •.,.. Motel.s. 'section 1203

~.,

Permitted Accessory Uses and: Structures
.The following accessory 'uses and ·s"tiuctures shall be
permitted. in Highway Commercial. 'Distr'ictS(HC):
1.

Section 1204

Accessory uses normally appurtenant to the permitted
principal uses and structures when established in
conformance within the space limits of this District.

Special Exceptions
After proper notice and appropriate safe-guards, the
Planning.commission maY.permit asa special exception:

section 1205

1.

other trade and service uses which are similar to the
permitted principal uses and which are in harmony with
the intent of this District;
.

2.

structurescoritainingbCltl1 commerciq.l and residential
uses, provided, that the residential uses are not on
the ground floor; and

3.

Industrial.

Minimum Lot Requirements
The minimum lot area shall be ten thousand (10,000) square
feet. The minimum lot width shallbe.onehundred (100)
feet.

section 1206

Minimum Yard Requirements
There shall be a front yard of not less than a depth of
forty (40) feet. There shall be a rear yard of not less
than a depth of twenty (20) feet. Each side yard shall be
not less than ten (J.O) feet.

Section 1207

Service or Access Roads
service or access roads may be required at the discretion
of the Pla~ning Commission.

ARTICLE 13 -

GENERAL INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT (I)

Section 1301

Intent
The intent of the General Industrial District (I) is to
provide space for certain types of industrial and/or
manufacturing and/or warehousing or storage operations
18-18
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which are compatible to adjoining district. . Such uses
generally required open storage of materials or goods
either before,· duringr, or after the manufacturing process
but are of a low noise or 'nudsanee level. Land designated
for this District should be located in relation to the'
thoroughfare network of the. community as well as rail and
air if required, .a,nd designated .so a.s t9.hot disrupt"
<.·normal···traffic flow. Because of ·increased technological
developments, extensive lists of permitted and prohibited
uses is impractical; therefore, to safeguard the public
interests, performance standards are established herein as
criteri.a for allper.mitted uses and as guidance for. the
~lanning commission in permitting any cohd~tional uses.
Plannediridustrial Parks are encouraged in this District.
section 1302

permitted principal Uses and structures
•

There shall be no permitted principal uses and structures.
Section 1303

permitted Accessory Uses and structures
There shall be no permitted .accessory uses and structures.

section 1304

lit.

__ ct10n 1305

Minimum Lot Requirements
All uses and structures in the General Industrial District
shall be by special exception. The Reservation Planning
commission may permit as special exceptions any use which
is consistent with the intent of this district.
Performance standards found in Appendix A will be used as
guidelines in determining special exceptions.
Minimum Yard Requirements
There shall be a front yard of not less than a depth of
twenty-five (25) feet. There shall bea rear yard of not
less thana depth of twenty (20) feet.
Each side yard
shall be not less than twenty (20) feet, provided, that on
lots adjacent to a Residential District, ·all buildings
shall be located so as to provide a minimum side and rear
yard of twenty-five (25) feet along that portion Of the
lot adjacent to the Residential District.

ARTICLE 14-

FLOODPLAIN DISTRICT (FP)

Section 1401

Intent
The intent of the Floodplain District (FP) is to delineate
reasonable high water marks within the jurisdiction of
this Ordinance. For the reasons of health, safety, and
the general welfare, certain safeguards are needed to :
(1) protect human life and health; (2) minimize the
expenditure of pUblic money for costly flood control
projects; (3) insure that potential lawyers are notified
that property is in an area of special flood hazard; and
(4) ensure that those who occupy the areas of special
flood hazard assume responsibility of their actions.
18-19
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section 1402

Dual Districts
FP districts (zones) will be found in conjunction with
another district.
Within these dual 'districts, the
permitteduses,special exceptions,
yard 'and lot
requirements; etc., will be the same as those' in the
district found jointly wi't4 ,th,e",F~.. _district.
Those
districts found jointly are:' 'Floodplain-Agriculture (FPAGI, Floodplain-Lake Front Residential .(FP-R-3), and
Floodplain-commercial (FP-C).

•
'

,

",'<j,",

The FP,designation requiresadditioJlal 'standards "
requirements within the dual' districts because of their
proximity in flood prone areas.
Section 1403

Flood Hazard Boundary Map
District Designation

utilized

as

Basis

for

FP

The F1{BM is the basis utilized for ..' the FP .zone
designation. Any shaded.areason·th~' FHBM constitute an
FP district which must be cross checked with the zoning
map to determine its joint district: AG, C, OR R-3.
section 1404

Permitted Principal Uses andS1:;rllctures
Only those permitted uses and structures allowed in the
district listed jointly withtheFP district.

section 1405

special Exceptions
Only those exceptions that are allowed in the district
listed jointly with the FP designati9n.

section 1406

Yard. Lot. and Area Requirement
Yard, lot, area requirements shall be. those that are
required in the district ,that is listed with the FP
designation. '

section 1407

~ase

Flood Data: Elevations Required

The zoning Administrator, in making his determination of
the minimum elevation of the dwellings first habitable
floor and/or the degree of flo.odproofing,shall obtain,
review, and reasonably utilize any base flood elevation
data from Federal, or other sources.
Since actual base
flood elevations are not available, the Administrator
shall require and record:
Section 1408

General Standards
In all areas of special flood hazards,
general standards are required:
1.

Anchoring
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the following

I

"
:"i;;.'tI'

a.

All new construction and substantial improvements
shall
be
anchored
to
prevent
floatation,
collapse, or lateral movements of the structure.

b.

All mobile homes shall be 'anchored to resist
flotation, collapse,· .or ..lateral movements by
providing over-the-top and f.raml!;. ties to' ground " ···">!iob·
an9hors. special requirements shall be that:

........"

~.

over-the-top ties be provided at eadh of the'
four (4) corners of the mobile hoe with two'
(2) additional ties per s!de at intermediate
locations with mobile homes les.s than fifty
(50) feet long requiring one.(l) additionai
j:ie per side;
I

2.

3.

-

2.

frame ties be provided at each corner of the
home with· five (5) additional ties per side
at intermediate points, with mobile homes
less than fifty (50) feet long requiring four
(4) additional ties per side;

3.

all components of the .. anchoring system be
capable .ofcaringa force of four thousand
eight hundred (4,800) pounds; and

4.

any additions to the mobile home be similarlY
anchored.

Construction Materials and Methods
a.

All new construction and substantial improvements
shall be constructed with materials and utility
equipment resistant to flood damage.

b.

All new construction and substantial improvements
shall be constructed using methods and practices
that minimize flood damage.

utilities
a.

All new and replacement water systems shall be
designedtomlnimize eliminate infiltration of
flood waters into the system;

b.

New and replacement sanitary sewage systems shall
be
designated
to
minimize
or
eliminate
infiltration of flood waters into the systems and
discharge from the systems into flood waters; and

c.

on-site waste disposal systems shall be located
to avoid impairment to them or contamination from
them during flooding.
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section 1409

'Specific Standard
In all areas of special flood hazards,
specific standards are required:

the

following

1.

New construction and substantial improvement.of any
residential structure shall have. the lowest . floor,
" "including basement, . ·elevated"to-~or above base' flood
elevation, as determined by the best available data;

2.

Newconstrilcti.on . andsubstaritial· improvement of any
cOlDIDerclal, .industrial. or other nonresidential' or
nonagricultural structureshall-eithel:' have the lowest
floor; including basement, elevated to the level of
the base flood elevation; or, together with attendant
utility and sanitary facilities shall:
a.Be floOd proof so that below. the base flood level
the
structure. .is
watertight
with
walls
substantially impermeable to the passag~ of
water;

3•

b.

Have structural components capable of resisting
nydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and effects of
bUClyancy; and

c.

Be certified by a
registered, professional
-engineer or architect that the standards of this
subsection are satisfied.

Mobileh6l11e~ shall be anchored in accordance with
section 1!:l01l (2).

section 1410

FloodwayRestrlctions
There
shall
be
no
new construction,
substantial
improvements, fill •.. or other developments unless a
technical· evaluation demonstrates that encroachments shall
not result. in any increase in flood levels during the
occurrence of the base flood discharge and all other
Federal laws are adhered to.

Section 141~Warninq and Disclaim~r of Liabilaty
The degree of flood protection required by this Ordinance
is considered reasonable for regulatory purposes and is
based on scientific and engineering considerations.
Larger floods can and will occur on rare occasions • Flood
heights may be. increased by man-made or natural causes.
This Ordinance does not imply that land outside the areas
of special flood hazards or uses permitted within such
areas will be free from flooding or flood damages. This
Ordinance shall not create liability on the part of the
Tribe, any officer or employee thereof, .or the Federal
Insurance Administration, for any flood damages that
result
from
reliance
on
this
Ordinance
or
any
administrative decision made thereunder.
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ARTICLE 15 -

CONSERVATION DISTRICT (CN)

section 1501

Intent

It

The intent and purpose of Conservation District (CN) is to'
provide for the retaining of natural gx-owth of. a·
particular .area, ·to· preserve .the natural environment and- .. :i':.,',.;.~!(ii$,
resources from' destructive "Land uses, to preserve certain
locations which an historic value and to protect natural
spawning grounds, feeding gx-ounds,.and wildlife
habitats.
. .
.
~ermitted principal 'Uses and. structures

section 1502

The. rollowing principal uses and structures shall be
permitted in Conservation Districts (CN):
/

~
w~ction 1503

agricult~e;

1.

Horticulture uses,

2.

Public and private parks, recreational ares, hunting
and fishing preserves and camps, wildlife refuges,
forest preserves, boat docks, piers, landings, and
summer camps;

3.

Forests and production.of woodland products including
portable sawmills forcuttingti1llber grown on the
premises;
.

4.

utility lines within right-of-way and within ten (10)
feet of pUblic and road rights-of-way; and

5.

On-site signs.

Permitted Accessory Uses and structures
The following accessory uses and structures shall be
permitted in Conservation .Districts (CN):

section 1504

1.

Roadside stands; and

2.

Accessory uses and structures normally appurtenant to
the permitted uses and structures when established
within the space limits of this district.

special Exceptions.
After the provisions of this Ordinance relating to special
exceptions have been fulfilled, the Reservation Planning
Commission may permit as exception in Conservation
Districts (CN):

•

1.

utility substations;

2.

Temporary farm labor accommodations necessary for
harvesting those agricultural products grown on the
premises;
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3.· Golf courses, country clubs,
swimming pools;

section 1505

golf club houses. and

4.

Commercial outdoor recreation areas that are similar
to public recreation areas;

5.

Sin~le.family

6.

Home' occupation.

dwelling; ·and

ARTICLB 16 -

SOPPLEMEHTARYDISTRZCTRBGtlLATIONS

section 1601

Visibility at Intersections
On a corner lot in all residential districts, nothi~g
shall be erected, placed, planted' or allowed. to grow ~n
such. a mannez' as materially to impede vision between a
height of two and one-half (2 1/2) and ten (10) feet above
the centerline grades of the intersecting streets in the
a:l:'ea .bounded by the street lines of such corner lots and
a linejoining.points along said street lines fifth (50)
feet from the point of the intersection.
Erection of More Than One Principal structure of a Lot
In any district, more than one structure housing a
permitted or permissible principal use maYbe erected on
a single lot,provided, that yard and other requirements
of this ordinance shall be met .foreach structure as
though it were on an individual lot.

section 1603

structures to Bave Access
Everylbuildin~ hereafter erected or moved shall be on a
lot adjacent to a street and all structures shall be so
located.on lots as to provide safe and convenient access
for servicing, fire protection and required off-street
parking.

Section 1604

":-,

Minimum Lot Requirements
th~ minimum lef area and lot area per dwelling unit shall
be eighty-eight thousand (88,000) square feet.
The
minimum lot width per dwellIng-unit at the front building
line shall be one hundred fifty (150) feet. .

section 1602

•

parking and Storage of certain Vehicles
Automotive vehicles or trailers of any kind or type
current license plates shall not be parked or stored on
any residential zoned property other than in completely
enclosed buildings.
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•

section 1605

Minimum Off-street Parking and'Loading Requirements
Off-street motor vehicle parking and loading space shall
be provided on any lot on' which any of the indicated
structures and uses are hereafter established. Such space .
should be provided with·vehicular access to a street or
- alley. '. -.For the purpose of ..computingthe· ,n~er,.cif parking '"
spaces available in a given area, the' formula of two
hundred fifty (250) square feet per parking.space shall be
required.
A schedule of minimum recommended off-street
parking and loading requirements foUnd in Appendix C may
. be used in all zoning districts to the structures and uses
indicated.
.

section 1606

Special Utility Provision
I

Utilities such as pipelines, underground cables and power
and telephone highlines . shall be placed along section
lines and their right-of-way.
Section 1607

..

Section 1608

Sign Requirements
No' off-street signs will be. permitted along state and
federal highways except in commercial, Highway Commercial
and Industrial Districts. Tribal Law will prevail along
aTI Federal Aid Primary and Interstate roads.
No other
signs hereafter maybe erected or maintained in the
remaining districtsexcelltaserected by an official unit
of government for the direction of control of traffic, and
information to. the ·general. public shall conform to the
provisions.pf this Ordinance.
Mobile Home Requlations
Inhabited mobile homes in all districts shall comply with
civiI Defense Preparedness Agency, .TR-75 ,revised June,
1972, by the Department of Defense.
TR-75 is a booklet
entitled "Protecting Mobile Homes From High Winds" and is
available at. the Zoning Administrator's Office.
See
Appendix B.

Section 1609

Shoreline Alteration
Tree and shrub cutting in a strip paralleling the
shoreline and extending thirty-five (35) feet inland form
all points along the normal high water mark of the
shoreline shall be preserved as far as practicable, and
where removed, it shall be replaced with other vegetation
that is equally effective in retarding runoff, preventing
erosion and . preserving natural beauty.
The removal of
natural shrubbery shall require a permit from the Tribal
. Zoning Administrator, Who prior to issuing the permit,
shall require a plan showing work to be accomplished .

•
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ARTICLE 17 -

section 1701

NONCONFORMING
LOTS,
NONCONFORMING
USES
OF
LAND,
NONCONFORMING STRUCTURES ,NONCONFORMING USES OF STRUCTURES
"AND PREMISES, NONCONFORMING CHARACTERISTIC OF USES
Intent
within the "Districts 'established by. this ordinance or

_':;~'.."."- amendment'that'may""later be" adopted,there exists:'

a.

lots,

b.

structures,

c.

uses of land and structures, and

d.

characteristics of use

Which were lawfUl before this ordinance. was passed or
amended, but which would .beprohibited, regulated, or
restricted" under the terms of this Ordinance or future
"amendment. I t is the intent of tilis ordillance,'t,0permit
these nonconformities to continue until they are removed,
but not to encourage their survival. It is. further the
intent·of this Ordinance thatnollconformities".shall not be
en1arqed" ".upon, ·expanded or ""extended, "nor be used as
grounds for adding other structures or ul$es prohibited"
elsewhere in ·thesame District. .
"
Nonconforming uses ·aredecla:t:"ed'by . thesE!s.l:".egui~tions to
"be incompatible with ·permi't,ted us~sin th~District
involved.
A "nonconforming'. use of ..• structure,
a
nonconforming use of land, or a nonconforming use of land
and structure in combination shallnotbeeX'i;ended or
enlarqed after passage of this OrdInance by attachment of
a building or premises of addit~onal signs intended to be
seen. from off the premises, or by the adai.:tionof other
uses of a nature whiCh would be.prohibitedqeneraUy in
the District involved;
.
To avoid undue hardship, n6thl.ng in thisOrdlnance shall
be deemed to require a change in the plans. construction,
or designated use of any building .or whiCh . actual
construction was lawfully begun' prior "to the effective
date of this adoption or amencbnent of this ordinance·and
upon which actual bUilding construction has been carried
on diligently. Actual construction is hereby defined to
include the placing of construction materials in permanent
position. and fastened in a permanent manner •
Where
excavation or demolition or. removal .of an existing
building has been substantially begun. preparatory to
rebuilding, such excavation or demolition or removal shall
be deemed to be actual construction, provided that work
shall be carried on diligently.
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section 1702

Nonconforming Lots of Record
In any District in which single-family dwellings are
permitted,
a
single-family dwelling
and' customary
accessory buildings may be erected on any. single lot of
record at the effective date of adoption. or amendment of
"this ~Ordinance,. no1;:-withs"tanding ·limitations- "-imposed by'" ,o';"'''''''Cj;Ii''''~;''
other provisions of the Ordinance.
.
Such ~ot must be in . separate. oWnershi.p.This provisi,on
shall apply even,though such10t fails to meet the
requirements for area 'or width, . or both; that are
generally applicable in the Distrfct, provided that yard
dimensions and requirements other than those'applying to
area or width, or both, of the lot shall Conform to the
regulations for the District in which such lot is located.
Variance of yard requirements'. shaTl .. be obtained only
through action of the Reservation Planning Commission.
In any District, if two (2) or more lots combinations of
lots and portions of . lots with '• continuous£rontage in
single ownership are of record at the time ,of passage or
amendment of this ordinance, and if all or. part of the
lots do not meet the reqliirementsestablished for lot
width and area, thelandsinvolv~!i:shall be considered to
be an individual parcel for the purpoae of this Ordinance,
and no portion of said parcel shall be used or sold in a
manner which diminished compliance witll lot width and area
requirements established byth~l;Ordinance,. nor shall any
division of any parcel bemadewhicll, creates a lot with
width, or· areabelowrequirementsstatea. in this Ordinance.

section 1703

Nonconforming uses of Land (Or Land with Minor Btructure
only)
Where at the time ofpassageo~ ,this Ordinance lawful use
ot: land exists which would not be permitted by the
regulations imposed by this Ordinance, the USe may be
continued so long as it remains otherwise .lawful,
provided:
.
1.

No such nonconforming use shall be enlarge or
increased, nor extended to occupy a greater'area of
land than was occupied at the effective date of
adoption or amendment of this Ordinance;

2.

No such nonconforming use shall be moved in whole or
in part to any portion of the lot or parcel other than
that occupied by such use at the effective date of
adoption or amendment of this Ordinance;

3.

If any such
reason for
SUbsequent
regulations
District in

nonconforming use of land ceases for
a period of more than one (1) year,
use of such land shall conform to
specified by this Ordinance for
which such land is located; and
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4.

No additional structure not. conforming to the
requirement of this Ordinance shall be erected in
connection with such nonconforming use of land.
"

'section 1704

Nonconforming structures
"J4her~.i!l,,J.aW:fuLstructure ,exists ·at the effective date of

, adoption or amendment 'of this Ordinance that could not be
built under the terms or this ordinance by reason of
restrictiol)son,area,lot,. coverage, ,height,.·yards, its
location.onthe.lot"or other. requirements concerning the
structure,'!Suchstructure maybe continued so long as it.
remains otherwise: lawful, sUlJject to the' following
provisions:

-.,

1.

No .sUdhhollconforming ~tructuremay beenlarqeCl or
altered . ina' WaY. which increased itsnonconformity ,
but any structure oJ; portion thereof may be altere.d to
decrease its nonconformity;

2.

should.sucJlnonconf.Clrmingstructure or nonconforming
portiqn of structure be destroyed by .anymeans to an
extent of mClre' than· fifty .(50) percent of its
(reasonable ..faix: market value ,.(replacementcost) at
time ,of destrl.lction, it shall not be reconstructed
excEilPt 1l'1ponfopnity wlththe. ipJ;ovis.ions of this
Ordinance; and .,

3

Sh.ClUld.l,;4c:!l'sfrt;'cture bemoved.foral1y,reasonifor any
dls;tanc:e whatever., i t shall thereafter·conform to the
J;equlati8nsfoJ;'.>,tll~Districtin which .it>islocated
after it is moved.

section 170SN()ncohi()ningiis~s'C;f~fruct:ure~or of structures and
Premises in COmbination
I f . ia.WfUius~itlvoivihg . individua.l

'."'.

structures or of
structurf!cind.p:z::ell\lses . .ln this·Ordinance, that· would not
be allowedil1,<f:he .Districtundertlle ,·termsof this
Ordinance, the lawful use may be continued so long as it
remains otherwise laWfUl, SUbject to the following
provisions:
1.

No

2.

Any nonconforming use may be extended throughout any
parts of a building which are manifestly arranged or
designed for such use shall be extended to occupy any
land outside such building;

existi.llgstrl.1C:ture devoted. to a use not permitted
by this Ordinance in the pistrict in which it is
located shall be enlarged, extended, constructed,
reconstructed, moved or structurally altered except in
changing the use of the structure to a Use permitted
in the Dist.rict in which it is located;
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3.

4.·

Section 1706

If
no
structural
alterations
are
made,
any
nonconforming. useo!.. a structure , . or structure and
premises, may as a conditional uee be changed to
another nonconforming use provided the ··Reservation
Planning coinmission either by general rule or by
making findings in the speci.fic case, shall find that
. the ·proposed,.use -i,s equalJ.y,.nonconforming. ·use • . In'.
perinitting such' change, the Reservation Planning
Commission may require appropriate conditions and
safeguards in accord with the provisions· of this
Ordinance;
.. ...:,....,; ~~ ':: .~! jj,

structure, or struct{U:e~ 'and· iand in combination,
in or on which a nonconforming use is superseded by a
permitted use, shall thereafter conform. to the
regulation for the District, and the nonconforming use
may not thereafter be resumed~

Any

5.

When a nonconforming use of a structural, or structure
and premises in combination, is discontinued or
abandoned for nine (9) consecutive months or for
twenty-four (24) months during any three-year (3)
period {except when government ~ction impeded access
to the premises), the structure, or structure and
premises in combination, shall not thereafter be used
except in conformity with the regulations of the
District in which it is located; and

6.

Where nonconforming use status applies·to a structure
and premises in combination, removal or destruction of
the structure shall eliminate the nonconforming status
of the land. . Destruction .forthepurpose of this
subsection is defined as damage to replace cost at
time of destruction.

Repairs and Maintenance

On any nonconforming structure or portion of a structure
'containing a nonconforming use, work may be done in any
period of twelve (12) consecutive months on ordinary
repairs, or on repair or replacement of non-bearing walls,
fixtures, wiring, or plumbing of the nonconforming
structure of nonconforming portion of the structure, as
the case maybe, provided that the cubic 'content existing
when it became nonconforming shall not be increased.
If a nonconforming structure or portion of a structure
containing a nonconforming use becomes physically unsafe
or unlawful due to lack of repairs and maintenance and is
declared by any duly authorized official to be unsafe or
unlawful by reason of physical condition, it shall not
thereafter be restored, repaired, or rebuilt except in
conformity with the regulations of the District in which
it is located. Nothing in this Ordinance shall be deemed
to prevent the strengthening or restoring to a safe
condition of any building or part thereof declared to be
unsafe by an official charge with protecting the public
safety, upon order of such official.
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section 1707

Special Exceptions Sball not be Nonconforming Uses
Any use which is permitted as a special exception in a
District under the terms of this ordinance (other than a
change through Reservation Planning Commission action from
a nonconforming use to another use not generally permitted
in the District}.shall n()t be de~~9,3lcnl:lllc:onforming'use
in suc;:h'District· 'butshalr' without· further action be
considered a conforming use at the date of adoption of
this Ordinance.

ARTIC~E

18 -

section 1801

ADMINISTRATIVE
PElUUTS

PROCEDURB

AND

BNFORC~

BUILDING

Administration and Enforcement
An administrative official, who .shall be known as the
zoning Administrator and who shall be. designated by the
Tribal Council, shall' administer and enforce .this
Ordinance. He may bepro'Vided with the assistance of . such
other persons as the,Tribal Council maY' direct.
If the Zoning AdDlinistrat.or shall findtllat any of the
provisions of this Ordinance are being violated, he shall
notifY the writing . the persons responsible for such
violations, indicatingthe,natur~ of the violation and
ordering the action necessary to correct it.
He shall
order discontinuance of illegal u~e of land~ buildings, or
structures;removalofillegalbuildingSior structures or
of illegal additions, alterations,' or strupturalchanges i
discontinuance of . any illegal. work peing'donei or shall
take.any·other action.author~l1:ed by this Ordinance to
insure compliance with or to prevent violation of its
provisions.

section 1802

Buildings Permits Required
No building shall be erected, partially erected. moved,
added to, or st~cturally altered without a permit
therefor issued by the zoning Administrator if its value
exceeds five hundred ($500.00) dollars and increases . the
square footage of a building. NO building permit shall be
issued by the Zoning Administrator except in conformity
with the provisions of this ordinance, unless he received
a written order from the Reservation Planning and Zoning
commission in the form of an administrative review,
special exception, or variance as provided by this
ordinance.

Section 1803

Application for Building Permits
All applications for building permits shall be accompanied
by plans in duplicate drawn to scale showing the actual
dimensions and shape of the lot to be built upon; the
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exact sizes and locations on the lot of buildings already
existing, .if any,alid the location and dimensions of the
proposed building or alteration, see Appendix D.
The application shall inclUde such other information as
lawfully. may be required by the Zoning Admini.strator.~
including<existing .or proposed build:!:Jig ';or',alteration~'
existing or proposed uses of the building and land~ and
number of families, housekeeping units, or rental units
the building is desiqnatedtoaccommodate~ conditions
existing on' the lot; approximate evaluation; and such
other matters as may be. necessary. to determine conformance
with and provide for the·enforcement of thisOrdina1?ce~
One copy of the application for building permit shall be
returned to the applicant by the Zoning Administrator
after he shall have marked such. copy either as approved or
disapproved and attested to same by his .signature on such
copy,
If a building permit is refused, . the Zoning
Administrator shall state the reasons for such refusal in
writing. The original shall be retained by the Zoning.
The issuance of abuilding permit shall/in no case, be
construed as waiving any provisions of this Ordinance.
section 1804

Expiration ~fBuildinq Permit
If the work described in any building permit has not begun
within one hundred twenty (120) days from the date of
issuance thereof, said permit shall expire; it shall be
cancelled by the Zoning Administrator; and written notice
thereof shall be given to the. persons affected.
A
concurrent extension o'f one hundred twenty (120) days may
be obtained upon request.
If the work described in any building permit has not been
substantially completed within two (2) years of the date
Clfissuance thereof/said permit sha.llexpire· and be
cancelled by the Zoning Administrator and 'written notice
thereof shall be given to the persons affected, together
with notice that further work as described in the
cancelled permit shall not proceed unless and until a new
building permit has been obtained.

section 1805

construction an Use to be as Provided in Applications.
Plans. and Permits
Building permits issued on the basis of plans and
applications approved by the Zoning Administrator
authorized only the use, arrangement, and construction set
forth in such approved plans and applications and no other
use, arrangement, or construction. Use, arrangement, or
construction at variance with that authorized shall be
deemed a violation of this Ordinance and punishable as
provided by section 2402 hereof.
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ARTICLE 19

RESERVATION
PROCEDURE

PLANNING

COMMISSION

section 1901

proceedings of the Reservation Planning'

ESTABLISHMENT

AND

The Reservatio~ Planning. shall serve as a b.oard of
_adjustment ;as -provided ,bylaw. "The Reservation Planning
Commission shall adopt rules necessary for the conduct of
its affairs and in keeping with the provisions of this
'ordinance. The Reservation Planning Commission shall keep
a record of all proceedings. Meetings shall be.held at
the call of the Chairman and at such other times as the
Planning Commission may determine •. The Chairman' or, in
his absence, the Acting Chairman, may administer -oatiha and
compel the attendance of witnesses. All meetings shall be
open to the pubf.Lc ,
The Reservation Planning Commission shall keep minutes of
its proceedings, showing the vote· of .each member upon each
question, or, if absent or failure to vote, indicating
such fact and shall keep records of its examinations" and
other official actions, all of which shall beap\1blic
record and be immediately filed with the.Secretary of the
Planning commission. The Planning Commission shall adopt
from time to time, SUbject to the approval .oftheTribal
Council, such rules and regulations as it may deem
necessary to carry.appropriat-e provisions of this
Ordinance into effect.
section 1902

Hearings; Appeals: Notices

The Reservation Planning Commission shall fix a reasonable
time for the hearing of the appeal, give pUblic notice
thereof, as well as, due notice to the parties in interest
and decide the same within a reasonable time. Upon the
hearing, any party may appear in person or by agent or by
attorney.
Section 1903

stay of Proceedings
appeal stays all proceedings in furtherance of the
action from, unless the officer from whom the appeal is
taken certifies to the Reservation Planning commission,

An
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after the notice of appeal shall.have been filed with him,
that by reason of facts stated in the cer~ificate, a stay
would, in his opinion, cause imminent peril to life or
property.
In such case, proceeding~ shall ~dt be stayed otherwise
than by a restraining order which m~y"pe "granted by, the",c",·,~"-r~-.
'ReservationPlan~ingcommissiorf or by a court of record on
application on notice to the officer from whom the appeal
is taken and on due cause shown.
ARTICLE 2-0

'section 2001

"RESERVATION PLANNING COMMISSI:ON - POWERS AND DOTUS

Administrative Review
I

The Reservation Planning Commission with the appointed
status of Zoning Board of Adjustment shall have the power
to hear and decide appeals where .it is alleged there is
error
in
any 'order,
requirements.,
decision
or
determination made by an administrative official or agency
based on or made in' the enforcement of any zoning
regulation relating to the location or soundness of
structures or to interpret any maP,
Section 2002

special bceptions.
Procedures

Conditions Governing Applications,

The Reservation Planning Commission shall have the power
to decide, in accordance with the provisions of this
Ordinance,
requests for special ~xceptions or for
decisions upon other. special questions upon which the
Board is authorized by this Ordinance to pass; to decide
such questions as are involved in determining whether
special exceptions should be granted; and to grant special
exceptions with such 'conditions and safeguards as are
appropriate under this ordinance, or to deny special
exceptions when not in harmony with the purpose and intent
of this Ordinance.
A special exception shall not be
granted by the Reservation Planning Commission unless and
until:
1.

A written application for special exception is
submitted, indicating the section of this Ordinance
under which the special exception is sought and
stating the grounds on which it is requested, see
Appendix E;

2.

Notice shall be given at lease fifteen (15) days in
advance of public hearing. The owner of the property
for which special exception is sought or his agent
shall be notified by mail. See Appendix F. Notice of
such hearings shall be posted at the Courthouse and
one (1) other pUblic place at lease fifteen (15) days
prior to the pUblic hearing;
,
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3.

The pUblic hearing shall be held.
Any party may
appear 'in person, or by agent or attorney;

4.

The Reservation Planning Commission shall make a
finding that it is empowered under the section of this
ordinance described in the, application to grant the
special exception and that the granting of the special
"E!xceptiori" ",iIl not advers,ely -affect-·,the public
interest.

s.

Before any spec:~al exception shall be issued, the
Board
shall
make ,written
findings
certifying
compliance ,with
the . specific 'rules
governing .
'individual special exceptions and that'specific rules
governing individual special exceptions and that
satisfactory provision andarrangement'has been 'made
concerning the following, whereapplicable~
a .inqress ,and ,egress. to property and proposed
structures thereon with particular reference to
automotive and pedestrian safety and convenience ,
traffic flow and control, and access in case of
fire or catastrophe;
.

section 2003

b.

off-street parking and loading areas where
required, with ,particular attentioritothe items
,inA above' and the economic, .noise,glare or
other effects of the special exception on
adjoining properties and prqperties generally in
the District;;

c.

refuse aridser'liice areas.,
with .particular
reference to the items in. A ,and babove;

d.

utilities, "with
.reference
to
availability, and compatibility;

e.

screening and bUffering with reference to type,
dimensions and character;

f•

signs, if any, and proposed exteriorlighting
with reference to glare, traffic safety, economic
effect and compatibility and harmony with
properties in the District;

g.

required yards and other open space; and

h.

general compatibility with adjacent properties
and other property in the District.

locations,

variances; conditions Governing Applications. Procedures
The Reservation Planning Commission shall have the power,
where by reason of exceptional narrowness, shallowness or
shape of a specific piece of property at the time of the
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enactment of this Ordinance or by reason of exceptional
topographic conditions or other extraordinary and
exceptional· situation· or condition of such piece of
property, the. strict application of any regulation under
this Ordinance would result in peculiar and exceptional
practica1 9ifficulties to, ore~ceptional and undue
hardships upon, ,the ,owner of such property, to authorize,
'upon an appeal· relating tot:he·property/'a·variance from
such strict application so as to relieve such difficulties
or hardship, as· such relief maybe granted without·
substantially impairing· the . intent <and purpose of this
Ordinance.
.
.
1. .

No such variance shall be authorized 'by the Board
unless.it finds that the strict application of the
Ordinance would produce undue hardship; such hardship
is not shared generally by other properties in the
same zoning'. district and the same vicinity; the
authorization of such variance will not be of
substantial detriment to adjacent property and the
character of the District will not be changed by the
granting of the variance; and the granting of such
variance is based upon reasons of demonstrable and
exceptional hardship as distinguished from variations
for purposes of convenience, profit and caprice.

2.

No variance shall be authorized unless the Board finds
that the condition or situation' ·ofthe property
concerned or the . intended·· use of the property
concerned, or the intended use of the property is not
of so general or recurring a nature as to make
reasonably practicabletbeformulation of a general
regulation to be adopted as an amendment to this
Ordinance.
.

3.

A variance from the terms of this Ordinance shall not
be granted ,by the Reservation PlanniI'!g.• Commission
unless and until a written app1ication'for a variance
is submitted demonstration that special conditions and
circumstances exist which are peCUliar to the land,
structure, or building involved and which are not
applicable to other lands, structures ,or buildings in
the same district; that literal interpretation of the
provisions of this Ordinance would deprive the
applicant of rights commonly enjoyed by other
properties in the same district under the terms of
this ordinance; that the special . conditions and
circumstances do not result from the action of the
applicant; that granting the variance requested will
not confer on the applicant any special privilege that
is denied by their ordinance to other lands,
structures, or buildings in the same district.
See
Appendix G.
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4.

~

...

.. :

5.

'.~.

6.

No nonconforming use of neighboring lands, structures,
or building in same district, and no permitted or·
nonconforming use of Lands , structures, ·or buildings
in other districts shall be considered grounds'for the
issuance of a variance.
Notice of public hearingshaU' be gi,venas iil Section
2002: the' public'hearing shall 'beheld~ . Any party
may appear in person or by agent or by attorney; the
Reservation Planning commission shall make finding
that the requirements of this sec~ion have been met by
the applicant for a variance; the board shall further
.make a finding that the r.easons 'set forth in the
application justify the granting of' the va,riance, and
that the. variance is the minimum variance that will
make possible the reasonable use of the land, building
or structures; the Board shall further make a finding
that the granting of the variance will be in harmony
with the general.purpose and intent of this: Ordinance,
and will not be injurious to theneighborhood'i or
otherwise detrimental to the public welfar·e.
In granting any variance, the Reservation Planning
commission may prescribe appropriate conditions and
safeguards in conformity with this Ordinance.
Violation of such conditions and safeguards, when made
a part of terms under which the variance
granted,
shall be deemed violation of this OI'ainance and
punishable under section 2402 of this Ordinance.

is

7.

und.er no circumstances shall the Boardof'i>.djustment
grant a variance to allow a use not permissible under
the terms of thisOrdinance:inthe district involved
or any use expressly or by implication prohibited by
the terms of this ordinance in said district.
.

Section 200".

.

BoardofAdiustmentbas-Powersof Administrative Officer
on Appeals: Reversing Decision of Administrative Officer
In exercising-the above-lDe~tioned power, the Reservation
Planning Commission may reverse or affirm, wholly: or
partly, or may modify the order, requirement, :decision or
determination appeal from, and may make such order,
requir~ment. decision or determination appeal as ought to
be made, and to that .end shall have all the powers of the
officer from whom the appeal is taken.

section 2005 vote ReqUired to Reverse or to Grant Exception or variance
The concurring vote of three-fourths (J/4) of the members
of the Board shall be necessary to reverse any order,
requirement, decision or determination of any such
administrative official or to decide in favor of the
applicant on any matter upon which it is required to pass
under this ordinance or to effect any variation in this
Ordinance.
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ARTICLE 21 ~~~2~1~0~1~

APPEALS

Duties of Administrative Official, Reservation Planning
commission, and Courts on Matters of Appeal.

""j:t ..is ',the intent of, this ordinance: that-aJ.J."questions of"
. interpretation and enforcement shall be presented first to
the administrative official and that such questions Shall
be presented to the. Reservation PlliDningCommission only
in appeal from. the decisions· of .theadministrative
of'ficial, and .. t4at . recourse fr.om the .decisions of the
Reservation Planning Commission . shall beta the Tribal
Council and·then to the court as provided by' law.
It is further the intent of this ordinance that the duties
of the Tribal Council in connection with this Ordinance
shall include hearing and deciding questions of
interpretation andenforcementon1yafter appeal from the
Reservation Planning Commission.
See AppendiX H.
The
procedure for deciding such questions shall be as stated
in this section and Ordinance•. Under this ordinance, the
Tribal council shall have the duties: (I) of considering
and adopting or rejecting proposed amendments or the
repeal of this .Ordinance as .providedby law, (2) of
establishing a schedule of fees and charges as stated in
Article 22"and (3) of acting on appeals from the
decisions of the Reservation Planning Commission.
~~~~~_
Appeals from the
4fiction
2102
Procedure of Appeal

Reservation

Planning

Commission:

Any person or persons or any board, .taxpayer, department,
board of committee of the Tribe aggrieved by any decision
of the Reservation Planning Commission may appeal to the
Tribal council and then seek reviewl:lY a court of record
of such decision in themanner.providedbythelaws of the
sisseton Wahpeton sioux Tribe.
ARTICLE 22 -SCHEDULE

section 2202

OF FEES, CHARGES, AND EXPENSES

Schedule of Fees, Charges, and Expenses
The Tribal Council shall establish a schedule of fees,
charges, and expenses and
a collection procedure for
building permits, certificates of zoning compliance,
appeals, and other matter pertaininqto this Ordinance.
The schedule of fees shall be posted in the office of the
Zoning Administrator and may be altered or amended only by
the Tribal council. until all application fees, charges,
and expenses have been paid in fUll, no action shall be
taken on any application or appeal. See Appendix I •

•
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AR'r:ICLE 23 -

AMENDMENT

section 2301

Amendments
The provisions set forth in the Ordinance may, from time
to time, be amended, supplemented, changed, modi~ied, or
,:,\repealed ..·by action ,of·the),Triblll"Council -or' when 'such
amendment, .supplement, change, modificatiollor repeal is
requested through a petition by thirty' (30}percent of the
.landowners in the,. districts -reqUesting change.
An
., individual landowner1Day also petition the Council to
change the zoning of allor.anypart-of,his. property. See
Appendix J. Upon: filinc;ror upon' separate reqUest by the
Tribal Council" the Reservation Planning commission and
the Tribe shall hold a pUblic hearing not; less than
fifteen (l5)days after notice is published in newspaper
of general circulation in the Tribe.
' ,

',I

.:...~.

,

Such petitioning landowner shall . also notify all other
abutting landowners by registered 1Dail of the petitioned
zoning change at least onefl) week prior to any public
hearing held thereon by the Reservation Planning
commission. See AppendixK.
..
The ReservationPlanningCommiss!on shall within fifteen
(.15) days.make its recommendation to the Tribal Council.
The report of such .recommendationsshall include approval,
disapproval, or other suggestions and reasons therefore,
and a discussion of the effect on such amendment,
. supplement, change, modification uponadjacen'tproperty
and upon the Comprehensive Plan.
The Tribal C-ouncil shall therefore, 'by duly enacted
resolution either adopt or reject such amendment,
supplement, change, modification or repeal; and if it is
adopted by the Tribal Council the same shall b.e pUblished
in the official newspaper in •the Tribe and take effect on
the twentieth (20) day afterits·publication.
ARTICLE 24 -

VIOLATIONS,· COMPLAINTS., PENALTIES, ANDREHEDIES

section 2401

Building Permit Violations
Any person firm., or corporation in violation of Article
1~., section 1802, shall be fined twenty-five ($25.00)
dollars or two-tenths (2/10) of one {l)percent (.002) of
the total cost of construction whichever is (jreater. The
Zoning Administrator may also take enforcement measures as
given in Section 1801. Payment of all fines shall be made
in the Office of the Tribal Zoning Administrator within
ten (10) days after the person, firm, or corporation in
violation of the above ordinance has been notified by
registered letter. If payment of the fine is not received
at the end of the ten (10) day period, the Tribal
council's Attorney shall have the power to prosecute.
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section 2402

Violation of Ordinance

Any person, firm, or corporation in violation of .the
provisions of these Ordinances, except Section 1802, shall
be punishable by a fine of not less than twenty-five
($25.00) dollars nor more than one .hundred . ($100,.00)
dollar~. After formal notice' is serve9,.eachalld everyday.,,· . .,- ..,
...""'the·· violation persists" shall" constitute a separate
violation.' The zoning
may.also..take.enforcement
. measures. as given in,section 1801•. ' Payment of all fines
shallbe made within ten (iO) days after the person, firm,
or 'corpora:t;ion in violation of these Ordinahces has been
notified by.registered letter. If payment of. the fine is
not received at the end of the ten (~Or day. period, the
Tribal council's Attorney shall have the power to
prosecute.
'

section 2502
The catch heads appearing in connection . with the foregoing
sections are inserted simply for convenience to serve the
purpose of any index and they shal+ be whOlly disregarded
by any. person,officer,'court or' other tribunal in
construing the terms and provisions of this Ordinance.
section 2503

Repeal of Conflictinqordinance
All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with
this ordinance, or inconsistent with the provisions of
this Ordinance, are hereby repealed to the extent
necessary to give this Ordinance full force and effect.

section 2504

Effective Date
This Ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage and pUblication according to law.

ARTICLE 26 -

DEFINITIONS

Section 2601

General
For the purpose of this Ordinance, unless otherwise
stated, words used in the present tense include the
future; the singular number includes the plural and the
plural, the singular; the word shall is mandatory, not
discretionary; the word may is permissive; the word person
1.8-39

includes a·firm, associatipn, organization, partnership,
trust, company, or corporation., as well as an individual;
the word lot includes the words ~ or parcel: the words
used or occupied include the worQs intended, designed; or
arranged to be used or occupied.
section 2602
\

For the purpose of . this ordinance, certain terms or words
·used herein. shall beinterpreted··as'follows:
1.

Accessory Use or Structure - A use or stJ;,ucture on the
sam(!lot. with .. and ·of a nature .customarily incidental
andlilub.ord.~nllte to the ,principaluse.or· s.tructure.

2·.

Aut"omol:iiie Servicestatiop·... Buildings and premises
where. g-asoline." oil. grease, batteries, tires and
automobile accessories may be supplied and dispensed
at retail and where, in addition, the following
services may be rendered and sales made, .and no other:
a.

Sale and servicine;t of sparkplugs, batteries,. and
distributors and distributor parts;

b.

Tire serv~cing and repair. but not recapping or
regrooving;

'C •

Rep'lacelllentofmufflersandtail . pipes • water
hose. fan belts.. braj{e fluid. lightbulbs , fuses,
floor mats, seat covers, .windshield "Wipers and
wiper blades, grease .•. retainers, . wheel. bearings,
mirrors and the like;

d.

Ra.dlate>rCleanlllg.and f.!ushine;t;

e.

Wash.ingandpolishlng, and sale of automotive
washing and polishing materials.;

f.

Greasing and lUbrication;

g.

Providing and repairing fuel pumps. oil pumps,
and lines;

h.

Minor servicing and repai·r of carburetors.
Emergency wiring repairs;

j.

Adjusting and repairing brakes;

k.

Motor· ad.j ustments;

1.

Sales of cold drinks, packaged foods, tobacco and
similar convenience goods for automobile service
station customers, as accessory and incidental to
principal operation; and

m.

Provision .of road maps and other informational
material to customers, provision of rest room
facilities.
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Uses permissi~le at an automobile service station ~o not
include major mechanical and body work, straightening of
body parts, painting, storage of automobiles not in
operating condition, "or other work involving noise, glare,
fumes, smoke or other" characteristics to an extent gJ:eater
than normally found in automobile service stations. "An
automobile service station is not· a repair garage nor a
body shop~
.
"
3.

Area of Special Flood Hazard
Means the land in the
floo~ plain within a community subject to
one (1%)
percent or gr.eater chance
flooding
in
any
given
year."
.
..
.- .. -

a

~

4.

.,:,'

~...

a

Base Flood- Means the flood having one (1%) percent
chance of being equalled or exceeded in any given
year.

" 5.

Building
The word "building" includes the word
structure and is a structure which is entirely
separated from any other structure by space or by
walls in which there is no communicating doors or
windows or similar openings.
A principal building
including covered porches and paved .patios is a
building in which is conducted the principal use of
the lot on which it is situated. In any residential
district, any dwelling shall be deemed to be the
principal building on the lot on which the same is
situated.

6.

Building Area - The portion of a lot remaining after
required yards have been provided.

7.

commission
sisseton-Wahpeton
Reservation Planning Commission.

8.

Density - Pertaining to the nUmber of dwelling units
per net acre or gross acre, as indicated for the
appropriate zoning district.
Residential District
density shall not be exceeded for new subdivision nor
exceeded for resubdivision of existing platted land.

9.

Development - Means any man-made change to improved or
unimproved real estate, including but not limited to
buildings or other structures, mining, dredging,
filling, paving, excavation, or drilling operations
located within the area of special flood hazard.

10.

Dwelling. Mobile Home
A detached residential
dwelling unit designed for transportation after
fabrication on streets or highways on its own wheels
or on flatbed or other trailers, and arriving at the
site where it is to be occupied as a dwelling complete
and ready for occupancy except for minor and
incidental unpaok Lnq and assembly operations, location
on jacks or other temporary or permanent foundations,
connections to utilities, and the like.
A travel
trailer is not to be considered as a mobile home.
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15.

Flood or Flooding ... Means a general and temporary
condition of partial or complete inundation of
norlllally .~y land areas from:
a.

The overflow of inland or tidal waters and/or.

b.

The unusual and rapid accumulation of runoff of
surface waters.f:r;omany source.

16.

Flood Hazard Boundary Map - (FHBM) mean~ the official
map issued by the Federal Insurance Administration
where the a.res .. of special flood hazard have been
designated Zone A.

17.

Floodway -Means the channel of a: river or other
watercourse and the adjacent land areas that must be
reserved in order to discharge the 'base flood without
cumulatively increasing the water surface elevation.

18.

Floor Area'" The sum of all qrosshorizontal enclosed
area of the several floors of abUilding and its
accessory building on the same lot excluding basement
floor areas and non-enclosed portions of the
structure. All dimensions shall be measured between
exterior faces or walls.

19.

Habitable Floor - Means any floor usable for living
purposes, which includes working, sleeping, eating,
cooking or recreation, or a combination thereof.
A
floor used only for storage purposes is not a
habitable floor.
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20.

Home Occupation
An occupation
dwelling unit p~ovided that:
a.

conducted

in

a

No lI!0re than one other person, in addition tomembers of the family, residing on the-premises
- shall be engaged in such occupation;
-,

b.The use of the dwelling unit for the h~~~·
occupation sha~l be clearly incidental and
subordinate to its use-for residential purposes
by its occupants, and not more than-thirty (30)
percent of the floor area of the dwelling shall
be used in the conduct of the hom~_occupation;.
c.

21.

There shall be no change in the outside
appearance of-the building or premises, or other
visible evidence of.'thecQnduct of such home
occupation other than one sign, not exceeding one
(1) square foot in area_, non-illuminated and
mounted flat against the wall of the principal
building;

d.

No home occupation shall be conducted in any
accessory buildings;

e.

There shall be no sales in connection with such
home occupation;

f.

No traffic shall be -generated by such home
occupation in greater volume!> than would normally
be expected in a residential neighborhood, and
any need . for parking generated by the conduct of
such home occupation shall be met off the street
and other than in a required front yard;

g.

No equipment or process shall be used in such
home occupat.Lon which creates noise, vibration,
glare, -fumes, odors, or electrical interference
detectable to the normal senses off -the lot if
the occupation is conducted in a .single-family
residence.
In
the
case
of
electrical
interference, no equipment or process shall be
used which creates visual or audible interference
in any radio or television receivers off the
premises of causes fluctuations in line voltage
off the premises; and

h.

A barber or beauty shop, dentist, physician,
Lnsuxance, or real estate office shall not be
construed to be home occupations.

Horticulture - The art or science of growing flowers,
fruit, and vegetables.
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22.

"

'.:

Junk Yards - The use of more than seven hundred fifty
(750) square feet of open' storage. on any lot, portion
of a lot, or tract of .land for the sale, storage,
keeping or abandonment of junk, scrap metals, or
salvageable materials,
or· for the abandonment,
dismantling, or wrecking of automobiles or other
vehicles,
machines,
or .partlii;t:.herecif~,.,
..'
"
1 -v-': ":" .
• ~'.
. ..
'. "'. "',: .

23.

Kennel'- Any lot, structure, or premises where four
(4) or more dogs and/or cats over four (4) months of
agea~e kept.

24.

Lot -Forpurposes' of this Ordinance, a lot is a
parcel of .land of at least sufficient size to meet
minimum zoning requirements for use, coverage, and
area and to. provide such yards and other open spaces
as .are herein required. sucn lot shall have frontage
on an improved public street"
or on 'an approved
privi:ltestreet,and may consist of:

.

a.

A single lot of record;

b.

A portion of a lot record;

c.

A combination of cOlllplete lots of record, of
complete lots to record, and portions of lots of
record, or of portions of lots of record; and

d.

A parcel .of land describ~dbymeters and bounds;
provided ,that in no ,', ca,se of division or
combination shall any resil3.ent lot or parcel be
.rentedwhich 'does not meet,the requirements of
this Ordinance.
'

25.

Lot Frontage - The front oia lot shaH be construed
to be the portion nearest the street ~ For the purpose
of determining yard requirements ori corner lot and
through lots, all sidesofalotadjacent to streets
shall be considered frontage 4 and yards shall be
provided as indicated under Yards as defined herein.

26.

Lot Measurements a.

Depth o f a l o t shall be considered to be the
distance between the midpoints of straight lines
connecting the foremost points of the side lot
lines in front and the rearmost points of the
side lot lines in the rear; and

b.

Width of a lot shall be considered to be the
distance between straight lines connecting front
and rear lot lines at each side of the lot,
measured across the rear of the required front
yard, provided, however, that width between side
lot lines at their foremost points where they
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intersect with the street line, shall not be less
than eighty (SO) percent of the required lot
width except in the case of cul-de-sacs, where
the eighty (SO) percent requirement. shall not
apply.
27.

Lot Types - Any lot· within· the jurisdiction of this
Ordinanpe shall be one of the following types:

a.

..

Corner Lot - A corner lot is defined as a lot
located at the intersection .of two 'or more
streets.
A lot abu.tting on a curved street- or
streets shall be 'considered" a corner lot if
straight lines drawn from the foremost points of
the side lot lines to the foremost of the lot
meet at an interior angle of less than one
hundred thirty-flve(13~)degrees.

b.

Interior Lot -An interior lot is defined as a
lot other than a corner lot with only one
frontage on a street.

c.

Through Lot
A through lot is defined as a lot
other than a corner lot with frontage on more
than one street.
Through lots abutting two
streets may be referred' to as double frontage
lots.

2S •

MObile Home
Any occupied vehicle used or so
constructed as to permit it being used as a conveyance
on the public streets or highways and duly licensed as
such, and shall include: self-prqpelled or non-selfpropelled
vehicles
,1;0
designed
constructed,
reconstructed or added tq by means of an enclosed
addition or room in such manner as well permit the
occupancy thereof as a dwelling or sleeping place for
one or more persons. Nothing in this definition shall
be construed so as'to include, ,prefabricated, precut
residences or those,manufactured in sections or part
away from the site and transported thereto for
erection, provided that when completely erected, said
prefabricated, precut, or manufactured residences
shall be on a permanent foundation and in all respects
comply with the Uniform Building Code, 1967 Edition
and
Amendments
thereto,'
recommended
by
the
International Conference of Building Officials.

29.

Mobile Home Park - Any premises Where one or more
mobile homes are parked for living or sleeping
purposes, or any premises used or set apart for
supplying to the pUblic, parking space for one or more
mobile homes for living or sleeping purposes, and
which include any buildings, structures, vehicles, or
enclosure used or intended for use, or intended wholly
or in a part, for the accommodation of automobile
transients.
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30.

Nonconforming Use' -Any Building. or land lawfully
occupied by a Use at. the time. of passage of this
Ordinance which does not conform after passage of this
Ordinance.

3L.

Performance Standards - It is a criterion established
for the•: ' purpose
of"._: • _
.
• . ;' . "c,;. ._'."
.:'~

a.

Assigning proposed
districts; and

industrial

uses

to

proper

b.

Makin~'iudgementsinthe control of noise, odor;

smoke,
toxic
matter,' vibration,. fire
and
explosive' hazards, or glare generated by, or
inherent in, uses of land or buildings.

::.

I

32.

Public utility Substation -.Anarea where facilities
are provided for the distribution of telephone, radio
communications# . water, gas.., anq .electricity.
These
facilities shall be permitted as a conditional use in
the various zoning .districts sUbject to conditions
which
will
assure
their
harmony,
especially
aesthetically with the nature of the respective
district.

33.

Resort - Constitutes one or any combination of the
flooding:
A commercialbusiness ... having onloff
liquor, retail sale of grocery supplies, boat rental,
bait/tackle ...saleso#.qance .yfacilities,eating
estab~ishmen1:E;,andcabinsundersing:Leownership for
lease
or
rent..
.
.
,1

3.4.

Shelterbelt -A..strip or belt ·oftrees or shrubs
establij;lhced to .red\lce soileroE;ionand to protect
·yards,lots,.. buildings., .. livestock.,
residences,
recreational areas., and. wildlife from the wind.

35.

Sigif .. Any device designed to inform or attract the
attentionof.'perscms.noton the premises on which the
sign ·is located, provided, however, that the following
shall not.. be included in the. application of the
regulations herein:
a.

Signs not exceeding one. ( 1) square foot in area
and. bearing only property numbers., post box
number., names of occupants of premises or other
identification or premises not having commercial
connotations;
Flags and insignia of any government except when
displayed
in
connection
with
commercial
promotion;

c.

Legal notices; identification, informational, or
directional
signs
erected
or
required
by
governmental bodies;
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d.

Integral decorative or architectural features of
buildings.,.. except letters, trademarks, moving
parts, or moving. lights; and

e.

Signs directing and guiding traffic and parking
on private property, .but. be:aring no advertising'

matter . . :
36.

3'7.

::,; ...,!!'.

~

. .

'.':

".-.

.,:;.,;~;~:.~;

sign. Off-'siteA sign other than an exterior or
interior on-site sign.
Off-site signs are more
conventionally known as billboards regardiess of size.
Siem:'6n-sit.Exterior-An eXte~i~~ sign relating to
its sUbject to the premises on which it is located, or
to products, accommodations, services, or activities
on the premises.
ExterioJ:: on-site signs do not
include signs erected by the outdoor advertising
industry in the conduct of the out door advertising
business., such as billboards. whichar-e·off-site signs.
.

•

f -. ,·;·....-~:·r·o:··

.

38.

sign. on-Site. Interior -A sign on' the interior of a
structure relating its sUbject matter to the premises
on
which
it
is
located,
-or
to
products,
accommodations,
services,
or activities on the
premises. As .long. as any such sign is not normally
viewab~e from the exterior of the premises, it shall
not be regulated by this Ordinance.

39.

special Exception -A.specialexception is a use that
would .not be. appropriate generally or without
restriction throughouti:.he zoning district., but which,
if controlled as to n~er, area, location, or
relation to the neighborhood, would promote the public
health, safety, welfare, morals, order, comfort,
convenience,
appearance,
prosperity, or
general
welfare. such uses may be permitted in such zoning
district as special .exceptions, if specific provisions
for such special exception is made in this Ordinance.

40.

Street Line - The lot line abutting right-of-way line.

41.0

Structure - Anything constructed or erected with a
fixed location on the ground.
Among other"things,
structures include. buildings, .mobile. homes, walls,
fences, signs, billboards, and poster panels.

42.

Travel Trailer - A vehicular, portable structure built
on a chassis, designed to be used as a temporary
dwelling for travel and/or recreational purposes
having a body width not exceeding eight (8) feet.

43.

Truck or Equipment Terminal - Any lot, structure, or
premises used for the parking or storage of capital
equipment such as trucks, trailers, or other like
equipment over three-fourths (3/4) capacity •

44.

utility Substation - See Public utility Substations.
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45.

Variance - A variance is a relaxation of the terms of
the zoning Ordinance where such variance will not be
contrary to the public interest and where, owning to
conditions peculi.ar to the property and not the result
of the actions of the applicant, a literal enforcement
of the.Ordinance would result in unnecessary and undue
hardshi,p •. As. used in the ordinance, a variance is
authorized' only for height/'" "area, . and size of
structure or size of yards' and. open spaces;
establishment or expansion of a use otherwise
prohibited shall not be allow~dby variance, nor shall
a variance ·be granted because of. the pJ;:'esence of
nonconformities in the zoning district or uses in an.
adjoining .zoning district. This is NOT to be confused
with a conditional use.

46..

Yard- A reqUired open space other than a court,
unoccupf.ed . and . unobstructed by .any structure or
portion of a structure from thirty {3Ql inches above
the· grade of the 'lotupward, provided, however"that
fences, walls, poles, posts, and other customary yard
accessories,ornaments, and furniture may. be permitted
in any yard sUbject to height limitations and
requirements limiting obstruction of visibility.

47.

Yard, Front.-A yard extendinc.;rbetweenside lot lines
across>the front of a, lot <idjoining a public street.
In any required front. yard, no fence .or~all shall be
permitted which materially impedes vision across such
yard above the height of thirtY(JO) inches, and no
hedg'e ·orother vegetation shall be permitted which
materially impedesvision.across such yard between the
heights of thirty (3Q) inches and ten (IO) feet.
In the case of through lots, unles.s the prevailing
front .. yard pattern . or .. adjoining lots indicates
otherso'ise, front yards shall be . provided on all
frontages. Wbereone of the front yards that would
normally be required on a through .lot is not in
keeping with the prevailing yard pattern, the Zoning
Administrator may waive the requirement for the normal
front yard and SUbstitute, therefore, a special yard
requirement which shall not exceed the average of the
yards provided on adjacent lots.
In the case of corner lots which do not have reversed
frontage, a front yard of the required depth shall be
provided in accordance with the prevailing yard
pattern; and a second front yard of half the depth
required generally for front yards in the district
shall be provided on the other frontage.
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In the case of reversed frontage corner lots, a front
yard' of required depth shall be provided on either
frontage; and a second front yard of half the depth
required generally for ,front yards in the district
shall be provided on the other frontage.
"r"~

In the case of co~ner, 1~1;s:Wit:~,,~p;re than ,,,tW;9, ,(2)
"",frontages ; the "zonJ.ng .adlli1nistrator shall determine
the front yard requirements, SUbject to the following
limitations:
',
.
a.

'At'least one front yard shall be,provia~~~aYJn.g
the full depth required generally in' the
district; and .

b.

No other front yard on such lot shall have less
than half the fUll depth required generally.

Depth of required' front yards shall' 'be measured at
right angles to a straight line joining the foremost
points of the side lot lines. The foremost point of
the side lot line, in the case of rounded property
corners at street intersections, shall be assumed to
be the point at which the side and' front lot lines
would have met without such rounding. Front and rear
front yard lines shall be parallel.
48.

Yard. side - A yard extending from the rear line
the required front yard to the rear lot line, or
the absence of any clearly defined rear lot line
the point on the lot farthest from the intersection
the lot line involved with the public street.

of
in
to
of

In the'case of through lots, side yards shall extend
from the rear lines of front yards required. In the
case of corner lots, yards remaining after full and
half depth front yards have been established shall be
considered side yards.
Width of a required side yard shall be measured in
such a manner that the yard established is a strip of
the minimum width required by district regulations
with its inner edge parallel with the side lot line.
49.

'0','

Yard. Rear - A yard extending across the rear of the
lot between inner side yard lines.
In the case of
through lots and corner lots, there will be no rear
yards, but only front and side yards.
Depth of a required rear yard shall be measured in
such a manner that the yard established is a strip of
the minimum width required by district regulations
with its inner edge parallel with the rear lot line.
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APPENDIX A
PERFORHANC~ STAND~S

1 •.

physical Appearance - .All. operations shall' be'carried on within
,an enclosed building except that new .materials' 'or equipment in,
operable conditio~may'be storeci in the open.

.•
'

Normal dllily wastes of an' inorganic' nature may.' be stored in
containers not in a building when .suchcontainers are not readily
visiblefr~ the. street.
.
2.

Fire Hazard - No operation, shall involve the use' of highly
flammable gases, acid, liquids, grinding processes or other
inherent fire hazard •..Thi.s provision shall not be construed to
prohibit the use of normal heating f~els, motor fuels and welding
gases when handled in accordance with other ordinances.

3.

Noise -No operation shall be carried on which involves noise in
excess of the normal traffic noise of the adjacent street at,the
time, of the daily peak hour of traffic volwne. Noise shall be
measured at thepro.perty line and when <the level of such noise
cannot be determined py.observation,w:j.th the natural senses, a
suitable. instrwnent maybe used and .measurement may include
breakdowns into a reasonable number of frequency ranges.
All
noises shall be muffled so .as not .to be objectionable due to
intermittence, beat frequencyo:!=' shrillness.

4.

Sewage and Liguid wastes - No operation shall be carried on which
involves the discharge into a sewer,. watercol,lrseor the ground of
liquid wastes of any radioactive nature, or liquid wastes of a
chemical nature which are detrimental to norma~ sewage plant
operation or corrosive and damaging to sewer pipes and
installations.

5.

Air Contaminant -Air contaminants .and .smokeshallbe less dark
than designated Number One on the Ringleman Chart as published by
the united States Bureau of Mines, except that smoke of a density
designated each one-half (lj2) hour. Light colored contaminants
of suchan opacityas.toobscure an observer's view to a degree
equal to or greater than the aforesaid shall not be permitted.
Particular matter of dust as measured at the point of emission by
any generally accepted method shall not be emitted in excess of
two-tenths (.2) grains per cubic foot as .corrected to a
temperature of five hundred (500) degrees Fahrenheit, except for
a period of four (4) minutes in anyone-half (1/2) hour, at which
time it may equal but not exceed six-tenths (.6) grains per cubic
foot as corrected to a temperature of five hundred (500) degrees
Fahrenheit.
Due to the fact that the possibility of air contamination cannot
reasonably be comprehensively covered in this section, there
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6.

shall be applied the general rule that there shall not be
discharged from any· sources ·whatsoever such quantities of air
contaminants or other material in such quantity as to cause
injury, detriment, nuisance or annoyance to any considerable
number of persons or to the pUblic in general or toendanger.the
comfort, repose, health or safety of any suchconsiderable.number
c>i persons ,or _ctoi-thEi0pUblic ingetieral"·or tc,," i::auseorhaie~'t'a .
natural tendency to cause injury or damage to business,
vegetation or property •.
Odor - The :emissions of o_dor~ that -are general-ly., agreed to be
obnoxious to any considerable, number of persons shall be
prohibited. observ~tions of od07" shall be. made <at the property
line of the establ~shlnent caus~ng .the odor. ,As a guide to
classification of odor, ,it shall be deemed that strong odors of
putrefaction and fermentation tend to be obnoxious and that such
odors 'as associated . with· 'baking or the roasting of nuts and
coffee shall not normaJ-ly be considered obnoxious within the
meaning of this Ordinance.

7.

Gases - The gases sulphur dioxide and hydrogen sUlphide sha1l not
exceed five (5) parts per million. All nitrous fumes shall not
exceed one(l.) part per million •. Measurements shall be taken at
the property line of the particular establishlnentinvolved.

8.

Vibration - All machines including pUnch presses and stamping
machines shall be so mounted as to minimize vibration and in no
case shall such vibration exceed a displacement of three
thousandths (3/1,000) of an inch measured at the property line.
The. use of steam of boardhammersshCill not be permitted in this
district.
.

9.

Glare and Heat - ·All ·glare,s\lch as welding arcs and open
furnaces shall be shielded so that·they shall not be visible from
the property lines.
No heat from furnaces or processing
equipment shall be sensed at the property line to the extent of
raising the temperature of air or materials more than fIve (5)
degrees Fahrenheit.
APPENDXX 11

MOBXLB BOMB STANDARDS
Mobile Home Piers. Footings. Tie-downs. and Ground Anchors - The
following standards for mobIle home tie-downs have taken into account
possibilities and practicalities of providing protection from high
winds for mobile homes.
The standards shall be used in conjunction
with the ideas and concepts presented in TR-75, Protecting Mobile
Homes from High Winds, prepared by the Defense civil Preparedness
Agency, Washington, D.C.
Mobile homes require two types of anchorage:
(a) over-the-top tieto restrict overturning and (2) frame ties to prevent the

~owns
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mobile,home from being pushed from .its piers. The standards apply to
single mobile homes up to fourteen (14)' feet in width. "Double ,wides"
do not require over-the-top ties, but they ~equire the same number of
frame ties.
"
1.

Mo};':l.le Home Piers and Footings - All mobile homes shall .meet ~~e ",
following 'm~nimum r:eCNirements for.~:/mobile:,rhome ~piE!ri{i' and

.' footi:ng-s":

.....

,.

,

a •... , The ground on which the mobile home is placed will support
a minimum of two thousand five hundred (2;SOO) pounds per
square foot-~ c ' " ~ .'
..'
,
'.
, . c.-" .. ,c,
'
~
.

.

,",

-.

'.~~

,"

b'. ",",:, All piers Shall be placed on footings of solid concrete with
minimum dimensions of 16" x ~6~ X 4";
c.
d.

c'

.

I

Piers shall be constructed of, standard 8"x 8" x 16"" hollow
concrete blocks;
Piers shall be topped with solid concrete caps 8" x

16~;

e •. ~'TreatedwoOd shimSshetll be driven:t:.ightbetween the cap·and
the main frame to provide uniform,bearing.
Theseshims
shall be impervious to salt air and ,to rot.
Theyshall
taper from 0" to 3/4" in thickness and shall be wide enough
to provide bearing oYer thecClngretec~p;

2.

f.

Other tyPes, o~ , piers ,arid • foundations of eCNiva.lent
permanence and weight 'be~ring abilitymay be approved •
Jacks of heavy metal adju:;;tablE!,.c;olumns, anchored to both
frame ,and ,foundations may 'be used;

g.

Piers shall be centered,undez; eachmainframe.(or chassis}
,member, with a maximum Elpacingof ten (10) feet on centers.
,The end piers shall be no farther than five(S) feet in from
'the ends of the 'mobile homes.

•

Mobile Home Tie-downs - Ea.ch'mobile home up to fourteen .(14) feet
in width'shall be provided with over-the-top tie-downs to meet
the standards below and all mobile homes shall require the number
of frame ties, as shown in the following table and illustration.
10- and 12-Feet Wide
Mobile Homes
30-S0 Feet Long 50-60 Feet
No. of
No. of
No. of
Frame
Over-the- Frame
Ties.!
top ties
Ties.l
S
4
6

Long
No. of
Over-thetop ties
4

127 and 14-Feet Wide
Mobile Homes
60-70 Feet Long
No. of
No. of
Frame
Over-theTies.l
top ties
7

4

*/ The number of frame ties shown is based on using the type 2 frametie system which can resist a greater horizontal force than type 1•
If type 1 ties are used, the quantity required should be increased by
one additional frame tie.
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3.

,

,

The mobile home tie-downs will also'have to meet the following
criteria:

a.

Over-the-top . tie-downs shall be positioned .at stud and
rafter locations ne~r each end of the mobile home. others,
·if needed, may be positioned• between
them.. .•
. . • . ,.
• .•.
........,;..;,.:
.oj- .. .

:,

.,.-...•

-~".

"

••_. -!

:-:,,~

-~._

-:',;0;.

-'';''':1

~,

':;.".,

~

-:;.

,.~ -.~.

,~.,;.,.~

.. z r

-.~-

..

'·r,,':".

b.

Either steel cable or steel strapping can be used for ties.
All ties shall be fastened to grou~d anchors, as described
in section 4', on. the following page, . and drawn tight· with
galvanized turnbuckl~S or yoke-type fasteners and tensioning
,devices., .Turnbuckles shall be ended w~th jaws or forged or'
welded' eyes.
Turnbuckles with hook ends will not be
. permitted.
.

c.

All cable ends shall be secured with at least two U-bolttype cable clamps or other fastening device as approved by
the enforcing officials.

d.

Cables used for tie-downs shall be either galvanized steel
or stainless steel having a breaking strength greater than
four thousand eight hundred (4,800) pounds. The cable shall
be either 7/32" diameter orgreater.,.(7x19) aircraft
cable.

e.

When flat steel straps are used for tie-downs, they must be
in accordance with Federal Specification 00-S-781; that is
1 1/4" x .035". Type 1 ClassB, Grade 1, with a breaking
strength of at least four thousand seven' hundred fifty
(4,750) pounds.

f.

Steel straps used for ties must terminate with O-rings,
bolts, or other fastening devices which will not cause
distortion of the band or reduce its breaking strength.

g.

Sharp edges of the mobile home that would tend to cut the
cable or strap must be protected by a suitable device to
prevent cutting when the mobile home is bUffeted by the
wind.
Likewise, special adapters must be installed to
prevent the cable or strap from knifing through the mobile
home.

h.

Connection of the cable frame tie to the I-beam (or other
shape) main structural-frame member should be by a 5/8"
drop-forged closed eye bolted through a hole drilled in the
center of the I-beam web. A washer, or equivalent, should
be used so that the beam is SUfficiently reinforced around
the hole.
If steel strap ties are used, care should be
exercised in insure that minimum bending radius is adhered
to so that the breaking strength of the strap is not
reduced.

i.

Frame ties should connect the anchor and the steel I-beam
(or other shape) main structural frame member which runs
lengthwise under the mobile home.
Frame ties CAN'T BE
CONNECTED to any of the steel outrigger beams which fasten
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to and intersect the main I-beam at right angles; The out
riggers do not'have adequate strength to resist the frame
tie lo~dings during high wind~.
4.

Mobiie Home Ground Anchors Shall Meet the FollowinciReguireinents:

"
"

a •.· . Ground aI'\cho'rs should be aligned with centers of piers:'
Also, they should be situated immediately below the outer
wall to accommodate over-'the-top as well as frame ties.
b.

c.

Auger-tyPe anchors shall have. minimum diameter ' of six (6)
inched (arrOWheads S") ,and be sunk to their full. depth (at
least'4"). steel rods shall be at least5/S" in diameter,
have a forged or welded eye at top, or have a yoke-type
fastening and tensioning device or a threaded connector and
tensioning device.
'

,

Anchors shall be capable of withstanding five thousand Seven
. hundred (5,700) pounds of pUll (in a vertical or diagonal
direction) without failure. This loading can be achieved by
many anchors inmost kinds of soils.

d.Deadmananchors shall be sunk to a depth of five (5) feet,
have a minimum length of two (2) feet, and have a diameter
of at least six (6) inches. Hollow concrete blocks are not
approved. steel rods shall be at least 5/S" in diameter,
with the bottom hooked into the concrete deadman.
e.

"

Anchors to reinforced concrete slabs must be of strength
comparable to that presented above.
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.SISSE1'ON-WABPETON SIOUX nIBE
LAItB'lRAVERSE RESERVA1'ION

I

SUBDIVISION
REG1JLA1'IONS
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ARTICLE I
.GEN:£RAL PROVJ:SIONS
section 101

purpose

..

"'.'

The regulations shall be for the purpose of implementing the
Sisseton-Wahpeton 'Sioux Tribe '~o~prehensive Plan by shaping
development patterns. and provJ.dJ.ng for consistency in the
quality of development •
..section 102

s.hor't Title

This Ordinance may be known and may be cited and referred to
as "The Subdivision Regulations Ordinance of Sisseton-Wahpeton
sioux Tribe." to the same effect as if the.full titles were
stated.
section 103

Jurisdiction

The regulations of this Ordinance shall apply within the
unincorporated areas and the incorporated communities of the
Sisseton-Wahpeton sioux Tribe, who by official resolution have
given their planning and zoning powers to the SissetonWahpeton Sioux Tribe as established on "The Official Zoning
Map of the Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribe, Lake Traverse
Reservation."
section 104

Provis'ions of
Requirements

the

Ordinance

Dec~ared

to

be

Minimum

In their interpretation and application, the provJ.sJ.ons of
this Ordinance shall be held to be minimum requirements
adopted for the promotion of pUblic health, safety, morals, or
general welfare.
section lOS

I

Definitions

For the purposes of this Ordinance, certain terms or words
used herein shall be interpreted as follows:
The word person includes a firm, association, organization,
partnership, trust, company, or corporation as well as an
individual.
The present tense includes the future tense, the singular
number includes the plural, and the plural number includes the
singular.
The word shall is mandatory, the word may is permissive.
The words used or occupied include the words
designed, or arranged to be used or occupied.
The word lot includes the words plot or parcel.
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The word building includes the word structure.
1.
,,2.

3.

Alley: A public right-of-way which is used primarily as
a secondary means of access to the abutting property.
Board:
As, used ,shall mean. Reservation, .Planning,.,", ,.;w.\'if<
Commission, sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribe'.· . '
..
Block:
A track br parcel of, land. bounded by public
streets or lands, .streams, railroads,' unplatted'lands or
a combination thereof.
.
-.

,.

4.

'commission:. Planning and Zoning'Commission of SissetonWahpeton Sioux Tribe/Lake Traverse Reservation.

5.

cul-de-sac: A street having one end connecting with a
public street and being terminated at its other end by a
vehicular turn-around.

6.

Council:
Tribal council in Sisseton-Wahpeton
Tribe, Lake Traverse Reservation.

7.

Lot:
A portion of a subdivision or other parcel of
platted land, intended as a unit for transfer of
ownership or fordev~lopment.

8.

Lot of Record: A tract of land described as an integral
portion of a subdivision plat which is properly recorded
in the Titles and Records section of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs.

9.

Comprehensive Plan:
Along-range plan for the
improvement and development of the Sisseton'-Wahpeton
Sioux Tribe, as adopted by the Planning and Zoning
commission and Tribal council.

10.

Improvements:
Pavements, curbs, gutte'rs, sidewalks,
water mains, sanitary sewers, storm sewers, grading,
street signs, plantings, and other items for the welfare
of the property owners and the pUblic.

11.

Plat:
A map, drawings, or chart on which the
subdivider's plan of the subdivision is presented and
which he submits for approval and which will be recorded
in final form.

12.

street:
A right-of-way dedicated to pu.blic use which
affords a primary means of access to the abutting
property.

13.

Right-of-Way:
A strip of land separating private
property from the existing road, street or alley or
dedicated in public ownership.

14.

SUbdivider:
association,

I

A

or

Sioux

natural person, firm, copartnership,
corporation who submits a proposed
18-57

subdivision to the Planning Commission.
15.

16.
"" .

Subdivision: The division of a lot, tract or parcel of
land into two or more lots, sites, or other divisions of
land tor the purpose, whether i~ediate or future, of
transfer' of 'ownership or building development.. Land
which is divided int,o 'a twe,nty" (20) "acre" parcel or
greater and used exclusively for agricultural purposes
shall not constitute a subdivision. '
(No ,plat is necessary .J
Water Course. Drainage Way. Channel or Stream: A natural
or man-made depression il"l which a' current of surface runoff water flows following precipitation.
I

ARTXCLE XX
PROCEDURES

section 201

Preapplication

Prior tQ the subdivision of any land, the subdivider or his
agent shall have an informal discussion with the Tribal Zoning
and Planning commission, the proposed subdivision with
reference to County Subdivision regulations, the Tribal Zoning
Ordinance, and the Tribal Comprehensive Plan.,
section%02

prel.iminary Application ,Fee

The subdivider shall pay to the Tribal Treasurer a preliminary
application fee of$l5.00before applicatio~.
section 203

preliminary

APplicatio~

The subdivider shall prepare and submit to the Tribal Zoning
and Planning commission the following:
1.

Five copIes of the preliminary plat at uniform size of 15
inches by 26 inches or8 1/2 inches by 14 inches. All
preliminary submittals must conform with the design
standards of these subdivisiQn regulations and must
include or be aocompan.Led .by the following information:
a.

Receipt for preliminary platting fee.

b.

Proposed name of the subdivision which shall not
duplicate ,previously filed plat names.

c.

A date, scale, north point, and key map showing the
general location of the proposed subdivision in
relation to surrounding development (scale not less
than 1 inch by 400 feet).

d.

Names and addresses of the developer, engineer,
surveyor, or landscape architect responsible for
18-58
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the surveyor design.

e.

Location of boundary lines in relation to section
or quarter section lines,
including a
legal
description of the property.·
EXisting. ·cont.oUrs.wherever . 5 . feet ,. of
occurs.

g •.

h.

deviation--: 'i",

Location, width, and .name of existing or platted
streets alleys, railroads, utilities, rights-of-way
or easements, parks, and existing structures within
the proposed sUpeiivision and their relationships to
the same of adjacent subdivisions (scale not less
than.l inch by 200 feet).
Zoning classif;i.cation and
land use.

existing

and proposed

EXisting sewers, water mains, CUlverts, and other
underground. structures within
the tract
and
immediately adjacent thereto, with pipe sizes and
grades indicated.
j.

written and signed statements by the appropriate
officials, obtained by the developer, ascertaining
the availability of gas, electricity, and water to
the proposed subdivision.

k.

Layout, numbers, and approximate dimensions of lots·
and the number .ot: each block; layout, proposed
names and widths of proposed streets, alleys,
easements and acreS of land to be subdivided.

1.

Statements from the developer as to how and when
all improvements (sewer, water, street paving,
sidewalks, etc.) will be provided and who is
responsible for the cost of said improvements.

m.

Names of adjoining owners and/or subdivisions.

2.

After receiving the preliminary plat applications, the
Tribal zoning and Planning Commission shall distribute
copies of the applica~ion to appropriate officials, who
shall examine the Reservation Planning Commission within
15 days.
.

3.

The Tribal Zoning and Planning Commission after reviewing
all the information shall then recommend to the Tribal
Council their approval or disapproval within 60 days of
the preliminary plat application.

4.

a.

If the Tribal Council find that land proposed to be
subdivided
is
unsuitable
for
subdivision
development due to flooding. bad drainage, steep
slopes,
rock
formations
and/or
other
such
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conditions as' may increase the danger of; health,
life, or property or aggravate erosion or flood
hazards; and, if from" adequate. investigations
conducted by all the public agencies concerned, it
has been determined that in the best interest of
the . pUblic the ],and should not. be platted and •.
. /:. developed "for".'1:he "purpose proposed, the Tr1ba.l····,.
council shall not approve the land. for SUbdivision
unless adequate methods are (ormulated by the
SUbdivision for 'meeting t~e problems that will be
created by the' subdivis-ion and development of the

....

Larid ,

b.

5.

Section 204

.

The Tribal Council may refuse to approve what is
considers to be scattered or premature subdivision
of land which would involve danger or .injury to the
public health, safety, welfare, or prosperity by
reason of lack of adequate water supply, schoPls,
proper drainage,' good roads, and transporta.tion
facilities or other public services; or Which would
necessitate an excessive expenditure of pU~lic
funds for tne supply of such services such as undue
maintenance costs for adequate roads.

Upon approval of the preliminary plat by the Tribal
Council the subdivider may proceed with the preparation
of the final plat.
Final Application Fees

The subdivider shall pay to the Tribal Treasurer a final
application fee.afterpreliminary approval and before final
application. The "fee shall be $30.00.
Section 295

Final Plat APplication

The subdivider shall prepare and submit to the Tribal Zoning
and Planning Commission:
1.

10

Eight copies of the final plat at a uniform size of 15
inches by 26 inches or 8 1/2 inches by 14 inches. All
final plat submittals shall be in conformance with .the
design standards set forth in this ordinance and shall
include or be accompanied by the following information,
in addition to information already submitted on the
preliminary application:
a.

The exact location and layout of lots showing
building setback, streets, alleys, easements, and
other public ground with accurate dimensions to the
nearest looth of a foot and at a scale of not less
than linch = 100 feet, interior angles, length of
radii and/or arcs of all curves to nearest minute,
together with the names of all streets.

b.

Location and description of all monuments.
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c.

d.

Location
by
section,
township,
range,
and
descriptive boundaries of the sUbdivision, based on
an accurate traverse giving angular and linear
dimensions that must mathematicall¥ .close•
. Nota:rize~ ".~~lO.,ti~i.cat,e. si~ned,.- a.nd. ackno,!ledg~d~bY'~h"W~I:$i!in
all partJ.es havJ.ng and tJ.tled J:nterest a.n or lien
..W •.•.•
upon the land subdivided consenting to the plat,
including dedication of all streets" alleys .and
pUblic ways, parks or -otherpublip grounds, or
lands for charitable, religious, or educational
purposes, if any" ~d.qranting easements.'
.

.

2.

Upon submission 'of all final. application requirements,
the Planning. Commission shall recommenci approval or
disapproval of the final plat within 30 days.
.

3.

The Tribal Council, upon receipt of the Planning
commission's recommendation, shall immediately notify all
owners of property adjacent to the proposed subdivision.
The Tribal Council shall then allow ·60 days for the
discussion of the proposal. At the expiration of the 60day period of time, the Commissioners shall render final
approval or disapproval of the plat.

4.

Approval of the final plat by the Tribal Council shall be
deemeci as certification of the final plat.
With this
certification, the Triba1Councilshall.forward a copy of
the final plat to the Bur~au of Indian Affairs, Office of
Titles and Records for recording.
.

5.

Receipt of·a duly certified final plat by the subdivider
is authorization that he may proceed with the
subdivision.
However no lot(s) shall be should unless
either installation and construction of required
improvements .nave been made. or the installation and
construction of said improvements are a condition of sale
for the SUbdivided lot(s).

ART:ICLE U:I
K:IN:IKUK STANDARDS OF DES:IGN
section 301

street Extension

1.

The street layout of the proposed .subdivisionshall
provide for the continuation or projection of streets and
alleys already existing in areas adjacent to the area
being subdivided. In addition, streets and alleys of the
proposed SUbdivision shall correspond in direction and
width to existing streets and alleys to be continued.

2.

Where, at the determination of the Tribal Council, it is
desirable to provide street access to adjoining
properties, proposed streets shall be extended by
18-61
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dedication to the boundaries of such properties. Where
the Tribal Council deems it necessary .such dead end
;streets shall· be provided with a temporary turn-around
having'a radi~s of at lease 50 feet.
3.

The street, sys:temfor the proposed . s~bdlv.ision shall
provide' 'forextendinq 'eXistirigstieets at the same or
greater width, but in no case shalla street extension be
of less width than the minimum width ~equired in these
re~lationsfor a ~treet in its category.

,

.....

section 302, Rightis-of-'way 'for 'New: Streets
1.

The dedication of rights-of-way for new 'streets measured
from lot ' . line to lot line shall meet 'the following
standards:
'Minimum Dedicated
Right-oi-Way Width

street Type
Arterial streets
Collector streets
Minor streets
Marinal Access streets
Alleys

66
66
66
6-6
20

feet
feet
feet
feet
feet

streets widths. shall be the size '. as sta.t,ad above except
wherethe.subdivisionmay cross into, or. bea.part of a
Federal Highway •
If such is the case, the 'Federal
Standards shall apply for the street(s).
2.

All streets classified as arteiial'streets by the Tribal
Comprehensive Plan . . shallhaveall poInts of access
streets approved by the Tribal Council •. Marginal access
streets maybe required by the Tribal Council for
subdivisions fronting on arterial streets.

3.

Through proposed business areas, street widths shall be
increased 10 feet on each side if needed to provide
parking
without
interfering
with
normal
traffic
movements.

Section 303

Right-of-Way for Existing streets

Subdivisions platted along existing streets shall dedicate.
additional right-of-way if necessary to meet the m~n~mum
street width requirements set forth in Section 302 of this
Article.
1.

The minimum right-of-way width shall be dedicated where
the subdivision'is on both sides of an existing street.
When the subdivision is located on only one side of an
existing street, one-half of the required right-of-way
width, measured from the centerline of the' existing
roadway, shall be dedicated.
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2.

304
liction L

Dedication of one-half of the rights-of-way for proposed
streets along the boundaries of land proposed for
subdivision shall be prohibited.
Intersections
streets shall inters~ct··as nearly as Possible· at - ilght''';''''''~''~~~
angles, and no intersection shall be at an angle of less
than 60 degrees.
.'.,,"

2.

3.

street curb intersections shall be rounded by radii of at
-lease 20 feet.
ijhen the _smalles~ahgle _ of: street
-intersection·is less·than75 degrees, the.TribalCouncil
may require curb radii of greater length"
Wherever
necessary to permit the construction of a curb having a
desirable radius without reducing the sidewalk at< a
street corner to less than normal width, the property
line at such street corner shall be rounded or otherwise
set back SUfficiently to permit such curb construction.
No lot or other parcel of land which abuts on and has
access to either a collector or a minor street shall have
a service drive, curb cut, orqther means of access to an
arterial street within 75 feet of the right-Of-way of any
street which intersects such arterial streets on the side
on which such lots or parcels are located.

section 30Seurves in street--Borizontal ana vertical
The horizonal alignment on aTI streets where the
centerline deflects two degrees or more shall be as
follows:
Radii of Horizontal CUrves

section 306
1.

Major streets

300'

minimum

Minor streets

100'

minimum

street Grades and Elevations
street grades shall conform to the following:
Percent of Grade

street Type
Arterial
Collector
Minor
2.

section 307

5
7

--

6
8

15

Water runoff from paved streets shall be adequate with
proper grading and drainage. Streets shall have minimum
grade of 1/2 percent.
Access Streets

When a proposed subdivision is located near a major street or
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highway on which the traffic flow is heavy, the Tribal Council
may require an access road to be build so that no lots of the
SUbdivision shall front on the major street or highway •.
section 308

Centerline off-sets
._.£~-:-r.i.

';.;'I.i'

'v

.,

.,,~ •..,t

,: ..;'--

. • f..

",,- The~'cl!nt~fiIne"'~ff':'~iats "of intersecting streets shall be
avoided, but where necessary shall be noteless than 150 feet.
section 309

eul-de~sacs

Permitted cUl':'de-sacl3sl1allnotbe longer than 45D feet and·
shalltermiriatewithaturnaround having a curb-line diameter
of not less than 70 feet.
I

Section "3.10

Alleys

AI.leys shall be provided in all subdivisions.
section 311

Blocks

1.

Blcick lengths shall not exceed 1,200 feet or be .l.ess than
300 feet. . In blocks longer than 825 feet,pedestrian
crossings w~th. aminimumright-of.-way oflO feet shall be
required.

2.

A block shall be platted as to allow for two tiers of
lots of appropriate depth unless given special permission
by the Tribal council.
.

section 3·12

Lots

1.

side lot lines shall beat.. right angles to straight
street or radial to curved street lines. Each lot shall
front on a public street or highway~

2..

Minimum lot size shall in all cases conform to the
appropriate district in the zoning regulations. Corner
lots shall have SUfficient extra width to meet the
building setback lines established on both the front and
side land.

section 313

Easements

1.

The· alleys shall be used as easements to provide for
sanitary sewers and other utilities.

2.

A subdivision that is traversed by a water course,
drainage way, channel. or stream, there shall be a storm
water easement or drainage right-~f-way of such widths as
to be adequate for both water flow and maintenance
operations.

Section 314

Curb and Gutter

Curb and gutter shall not be less than 6 inches in height and
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shall be constructed of portland or bituminous concrete.
Backfill shall be higher than the curb and shall slope toward
the curb in order~o insure that surface water drains into the
storm drainage system..
.

..ection 315

sidewalks

1.

SiI:lgle-family or duplex housing developments--4 feet wide
4 inches thick.

2.

Multifamily'or group housing developments-- 5 feet wide
and 4 inches thick.
.
.

3.

commercial development - 12 feet wide 4 inches thick.

Section 316

Flood Designated Areas

When located within flood prone areas as designated on the
FHBM, all subdivision proposals:
1.

Shall be consistent with the need to minimize
damage;

2.

Shall have pubLd.o utilities and facilities such as sewer I
gas,
electrical,
and
water
systems
located
and
constructed to minimize flood damage;

3.

Shall provide base flood elevation data for subdivision
proposals and other proposed development Which contain at
lease fifty (50) lots or five ,(5) acres (whichever is
less).

Section 317

flood

community Assets

In all subdivision due regard shall be shown for natural
features such as large trees, water courses, etc. or for other
sites which have historical significance or add beauty and
attractiveness toa subdivision.
ARTICLE IV
IHPROVElmNTS REQUIRED
Bection 401

Intent

Before the Tribal council approved the Final Plat of a
SUbdivision, it will be the responsibility of the SUbdivider
to meet the following improvement requirements.
Section 402

Monuments

Iron rods or pipes shall be located at block corners, angle
points, point of curves in the street.
4111Lction 403

Sanitary Sewer
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If in the opi.naon of the Tribal Council sahitary sewer
facilities are reasonably available, the subdivider shall
provide a sanitary sewer facility for the subdivision lots and
connect the subdivision sewer facilities to tbepublic
facilities. When a subdivision cannot be served by extending
public
sanitary
sewer' facilities,
it
shall," be .'. the
responsibility of the subdivider to provide individual septic
tanks to meet the needs, of each lot.
.
section 404

,
.

Drainage 'FaQilities

A~eqliatie drainage •fad·li.ties shaH be installed, inclUding
cUlverts, pip~s, open ditches, etc., to allow for the drainage
of surface waters.

, section 405

I

Water Hains

I f in the opinion of the Tribal CounciL a public water
'facility is reasonably available to the· subdivider, the
subdivider shall have to install a connection to the public
facility that will provide water for each lot and for adequate
. fire protection.
Where a public water facility i$ not
reasonably available in the opinion of the Tribal Council, the
subdivider may furnish a similar water facility that meets the
approval of the Tribal Council.

Section 406

street Grading

It shall be theresponsibilit,¥ofthe.sitbdivlder- to ..provide
for the. pavement of streets in the l3ubdivision, in accordance
with the engineering specifications approved by the Tribal
council.
Section 407

•

sidewalks

It. shall be the responsibility of the SUbdivider to provide
sidewalks in front connecting all buildings facing the same
side of the street to promote the safety orpeqestrians.
ARTICLE V
VARrANCES
section 501

Exceptions

1.

The Tribal Council shall possess the authority to grant
a variance where there are undue hardships or practical
difficulties
in
application
for
the
subdivision
regulations provided, however, the variance does not
disrupt the general purpose or intent of the subdivision
regUlations.

2.

For a proposed subdivision that would contain'six or lesS
lots of land and the building of no new streets, the
Tribal Council may waiver the preliminary application.
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3.

The developer shall be responsible for all physical
improvements within the subdivision. However, the cost
of all or portions of the requirements of sections 403,.
405, 407 and 408 may be passed on to the lot (home) buyer
through tax assessments providing:
.
a.

The Tribal council lias· gl\fEm written· approval for
such waiver,

b.

T~e

c.

The lot (home) buyer is aware that the cost will be
assessed to the property.
The developer must
obtain a separate signed statement, exclusive of
other statements, asserting the cost of portions or
all of the requirements above to the said property.

municipality involved agrees to the tax
assessment. and can finance the improvements through
bonds or other measures;·

ARTICLE V%
ENFORCEMENT AND PENALTIES

section 601

~

~tion

Subdivision Registration

The plat of a subdivision within the jurisdiction of this
ordinance cannot be recorded in the official records of the
Tribe unless the Tribal council have given final approval in
writing.

602

penalty and Violation

1.

Any owner, or agent representing the owner, Who sells,
leases, or in any way transfers land ina subdivision
before the land has been approved by the Tribal Council
shall forfeit and pay a penalty of $100.00 to the Tribe
for each parcel of land sold, leases, or in any way
transferred.

2.

Anyone who is in violation of any of the prov1s1ons and
conditions of this Ordinance shall be charged ·with a
misdemeanor and shall be fined $100.00.
All fines
received shall be paid to the Tribal Auditor.

3.

Any person, company, or corporation in violation or
threaten violation of this Ordinance may have appropriate
actions or proceedings brought against them by the
Reservation Planning commission and it shall be the
responsibility of the Tribal Auditor to initiate such
actions.
ARTICLE VII
AMENDMENTS
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section 701

Amendments to ordinance

This Ordinance may be amended,
repealed by the Tribal council.·
UTXCLB

changed,

supplemented,

or

VI~X

,~.~
..
".';"

.

LEGAL STATUS PROVXSXON
Section 801

Con~licts with other Ordinances

Xf there is a discrepancy between this Ordinance and ·other
ordinances, those parts of; the other ordinances shall be
re.pealed so as to give this Ordinance full authority.
Section 802

,

validity

Should a court decide any provision of this Ordinance to be
invalid, that decision shall not affect the validity of this
as a whole.
section 803

Effective Date

These subdivision regulations shall take effect and be in
force after its passage and pUblication as provided by law.
ARTXCLB XX
SEVERABXLXTY
section 901

.\'I.s. T. COD~
] Amendment

• New Adoption
Idicial Approved

;-p.:!-e
:ouncil AdQptIC!
~-OI=ffl

,

Severability

If anyclau~e;sentence,paragraph,section or part of this
code shaV, .for .any reason . be adjudicated klyanyCourt of
cOlllPe.tent -. jurisdiction, to be invalid. or unconstitutional,
such..judgement shall not afiec'l:' iJllpah', or invalidate the
remainder thereof, but shall be confined in its operation to
the clause, sentence, paragraph, section, or part thereof
directly involved in the controversy in which the jUdgement
shall have been rendered.

,
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